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1992 Long Bench, Cnlif. January 27·February 2
t993 Corpus Christi, Texas January 24-31

International Office
SPEBSQSA
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53143-5199
Telephone (414) 656-8440
Tull-free t-800·876-S1NG
FAX (414) 654-4048
Office (-lours: 8 lun· 5 pill

Monday-F"idar (Cenlral Tillie)

The Song in this Issue

"Those Riverboat Days"is sure to bring to
mind images ofthcmighty Mississippi, paddle
wheel steamers. frock-coated gamblers and
hoop-skirted ladies. It's perfect for re-creating
those days gone by along the great river.

Einar Pederson, New Orleans Barbershopper
and s'ongwriter extraordinaire, has givcn liS a
wonderfully nostalgic reminder of all the joy
OllS songs written about rivcrboat days; whether
the excitement of the huge, steam-powcrcd
paddlcwhecls or just a quiet slimmer sunset
along the misty rivcr.

There are many ways this song could fit
into your chapter show_ Besides that, if paired
with an appropriate song, it could make a
terrific contest package.

Thank you, Einar, for another fine contri
bution to the barbershop repertoire.

CONVENTIONS
INTERNATIONAL
1991 Louisville, Ky. June 30-July 7
1992 New Orlenns, La. JUlie 28-Jul)' 5
1993 Calgary, Albertn JUlie 27-July 4
1994 Pittsburgh, Pa. July 3-10
1995 Mimni Bench. Fin. July 2-9
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Prinlers Error:

Due to printer's error this graph on page 2 is incorrect. Please follow this graph for
correct infonnation. We extend our apologies.

__ dues

International Officers
11I/ertUl/iotlal Execlltil'e Committee
President: Robert L. Ceamal.416 North Nimh, ~lascoulah.IL

62258
Vice Pf"('sident: Terry Arami::an. 47A Dol A"~nue, Campbell.

CA 95008
Vice Pr~sident-Tr~asurer: Ernie Nid:osoo. 1702Cameroo Ct"

Lexington. KY 40505
Vice Presidenl: Dobby Wooldridge. 2510 8th St" Tuscaloosa,

AL 35401
Immedi::ale Pasl President: Charles McCann. P.O. Box 40969.

Nashville, TN 372O.J
Execulive Director: Joe Liles tx officio

I
n accordance with the bylaws of the
Society, our accounts have been au
dited by Conley, McDonald, Sprague

& Co.. Certified Public Accountants, 2106
63rd Street, Kenosha. Wisconsin, for the
years ended December 31, 1990 and 1989.
The financial statements with audit report
have been presented to the Board of Direc
tors and a copy is on file at the international
office. Excerpts from the financial state~

menls can be found on page 32, A copy of
the complete audit report is available to
members who provide a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope.

I hope that all of you who are concerned
regarding the recent international dues in
crease will review the excerpts on page 32.
It is important to note those sources of
revenue that sltow profit aner expenses, as
well as those services that do not, such as
The Harmonizer.

For instance, two major services to mem
bers that generate excess revenue are con
ventions and sales of merchandise. While
the derived funds are used to support pro·
grams intended to benefit the entire mem
bership, that income is produced by activity
on the part of less than one-third of the
members.

The line item for Other revenue and
support includes Lifeline and our credit
card, but a large chunk of it comes from
rental on Society-owned property and inter
est on investments-both a part of mem
bers' equity. The line item for Other oper
ating expenses represents, prinmrily, travel
by staff field men, Board members, C&J
and other international committee mem
bers, and property maintenance overhead
and insurance.

Many chapters hire outside coaching,
for which they pay expenses, at least. OUf
staff visits to chapters are scheduled by the
respective district Illusic educators to pro
vide expertise to those small chapters that
otherwise might have to do without. This

2

C.P.1.

program is under constant review for ways
to improve the instructional base and thereby
increase effectiveness.

The International Board members
thoughtfully plan and carefully review the
programs they advance for the good of the
Society. The minutes, not the transcribed
proceedings, but just the minutes, of a single
Board meeting would fill half the pages of
this magazine.

The avowed goal of these dedicated
Barbershoppers, and that of the many com·
mittees of other similarly dedicated men
who advise in areas of specialty, is to pro~

vide the very best programs and services to
the membership-at-large that they can de
vise. Just as your own chapter officers serve
with only the chapter's welfare in mind, so
do the members of the International Board
serve the Society.

Below is a line graph of international
dues for the past 25 years, ploHed against
the Consumer Price Index (inflation). As
you can see, we are just keeping pace.

__ dues

C.P.1.

Rough 25-yeor comparison between
international dues and the

Consumer Price Index (inflation)

This means is that. by merely setting
dues to cope with inflation, the Society can
not only continue to offer beneficial pro·
grams to the membership, but can afford
equipment upgrades and staff to moreeffec
tively and efficiently administer those pro
grams. The "expanded services planned

continued on page 11
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IllternatiOlwl Board Members
Cardinal: I.owell Sham, 2413 Stonebridge, Dowling Green, KY 42101
Cenlral Siales: Myron Hullg.en, 450 N, AmlOur. Wirhita, KS 67206
Di~ie: All Wounns, 806 Walters lane, Columbia, SC 29209

Evergreen: Bun Strom, 4531 1'0,\ Fann Rood, Greal Falls, MT 59404
F.u We~tem: Chalks Hunur, Sr.• 752 BcllonlO AI·e., Sunnp'ak, CA

94086
lI1inois: S)'I Wetle. 436S. OJJ;land, Villa Part,lL 6-181

Johnn)' Apple.5«d: Chuck WalMln. 784 McCall 51.• WOrlhinglOlJ, 011
43235

L:md 0' LU::es: Judd o.rr. 115 E. Linden 51.. Still ...·alcr, MI'!" 5SOS2
Mid·Allantic: Jo.- Siangl. 11483 .\pplegr:nh Wa)', Gemunto...n, MD

20874
NOflMMtem: Jim Kis~ck. P.O. Bolt 745. Cbt:p3('hel, Rl 02814
Onlmo: 80b PolIIter, 159 King SI. E. Drock'·i1le,ON K6V ICI
Pioo«r: Ea.rlBerJ)'. 27130Clai[\·i\" ..... CI., [)eJrbom 1115.• ~1148127
Roct.:)' Mounlain: Dan Bner. 6260 N. ubpoinl PI .• P.ut.:er, C080IJ.l
Sen«a Land: Jim Hassel, 316 Edge...·ood. OrOI'e Cit)·. PA 16121
Soulh....eslern: Greg Elam, 7130 ChallinglGn. Dallas. TX 75248
Sunshine: Tim Hanrahan. 215 Ikdg.xoclo: Ct., Salellile BeoX"h. A. 32931

Pas/I"ternational Presidents
Jal\1es D. Richards. 1459 Clmllar "'\\'~" RO$eI'ille, MN S5113
JaI\1CS C. Warner, 6060 Popl.u AI·e .• Suite 295. Memphis, TN 38119
Darr)'l Flinn, 1975 Clevclarnl Ave.. N. Canton, OH 44120

Affiliate Organizations
/\USTRAUAN ASSOCIATION OF 1I1EN B/\RBERSHOP

SINGERS (AAIIIBS) John linle. PresidentS/18 Elsie 51.,
W~tennan, Wesl~m Austr.l1ia 6020

URlTlSH ASSOCIATIO:-l OF BARBERSIIOP SINGERS (BARS)
Phil JonelO, Chainnan. 6 Boundar)' Rood. Ashford.
Middlese:>:, n\'15 3LU. England

DUTel1 ASSOCIATION OF IJARDERSHOP SI1'\GERS (DABS)

Thro 1·.1n Dijl;. Presidenl. MolenW':lal 18,
5211 DR ·s-llenogcnbosch.1lle Netheriandli

NEW ZEAlAND ASSOCIATION OF BARBERSHOP SINGERS
(NUBS) D.>nald Rog~l1. pr~sident. 4-1 Dowse Orin.
low~t HUll. New Zco1land

SOCIETY OF NORDIC BARBERSHOP SINOERS (SNOBS)
Hanli 013usson. Pr~idenl. BIOIJuncnhol"s V. 11.
S·611 39 N)·lo:oring. S....eden

SOUTIIERN PART OF AI'RIC.\ TONSORIAL SI1'\GERS (SPATS)
Franlo: Rentle)',l'cejidcnl, P.O. Rox 164, Randburg 2125
Republic or South Afri('.'l

International Office Staff
JOE LILES, Execulive Dir~ctor

MEL KNIGHT, Director of Musie Education & Services
FUANK SANTARELLI, Dir~clorof Finance & Admin.
RUTII ULAZINA-JOYCE. Museum Curalor/Archh'ist
KEN HUeKNER, ~fan3gerofConwnlions & ~leetings

DAN DAILY. F.ditor of Publications
JIM DeBUSMAN. Music Specialist
TO~1 GENTRY.lIlusic Sp«ialist
RAY II ELLER. ~lanagerofCommuniealions
ERNIE HILLS, H::annon)' Se(\'jces Manager
CIIARLIE GREEN, Dir«lor of De"c1opmen!
WARREN LEISEM.\NN. Manager of Infonnation Systems
nUTII MARKS. Harmony Foundalion Program Coord.
EVERETT NAU. Music Specialist/Media & Performance
DILL R.\SHLEIGH, Music SpeCi31isl
RON IWCKWEI.L. MembershiplCOTS Manager
('ARY STAMM. Manager of Media and Perfom13l1cc
nURT SZABO. Music Speei3list
PATRICK TUCKER-KELLY, Membership/C&J Coord.
DOLORES VESEVICK. Execulive Assistant
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by Bob Cearnal (ker-nel)
International President

PRogress
begins with PR

w

The Windom, Minn., Chapter liaS a good
idea for promoting an up-coming show or
guest night. They place "tent" cards on
tables in local restaurants and on counters in
other businesses. They also recommend
giving away complimentary tickets via the
radio station as a source of free advertising,

Other success stories include those of the
Dallas Metro Chapter's Vocal Majority,
the Foothill Cities, Calif., Masters of Har
mony, and the St. Charles, Mo., Ambassa
dol'S of Harmony. The Dallas chorus re
leased an album from which one of its songs
has received consistent air play on local
radio, and an agreement has been reached
for national distribution to retail stores
throughout the country. Our current inter
national champion chorus from California
had two songs taped for passengers on Delta
Airlines flights. The St. Charles chol'lls has
its rendition of"The Star Spangled Banner"
played on a local radio station every morn
ing.

One idea I really like was carried out by
the Orange Blossom Chorus of Orlando,
Fla. For a very reasonable fee, the chapter
rented a billboard which displays its trophy
as district chol'lls champ, Ihe Sociely logo,
and the chapter phone number. I'd like to
see one of these in every community. If you
can't afford a billboard, why not consider a
Society logo on the organization display
sign in your community? That's what we do
in Belleville.

A recent Update from the international
office carried a story about Bob Brandl, a
Pittsburgh-area barbershopper, who has
established a barbershop information cen
ter in the Carnegie Library. Brandl suggests
that chapters contact the head librarians in
their respective cities and show them the
materials (bulletins, magazines, records,
flyers, etc.) they wish to put on display.
Give that one a try.

In the Rocky Mountain District, the
Northern Black Hills Chol'lls, of Spear
fish, S.D., gave a benefit performance, do
nating an acoustical shell to the high school
auditorium from the proceeds. Denver
Tech's Sound of Ihe Rockies chol'lls, cur
rent RMD champion, gave a benefit perfor
mance for a "Say No To Drugs" campaign
in a Denver-area school and another benefit
show for the Douglas County Women's
Crisis Center.

There are many more achievements out
there in barbershopland which promote good
public relations such as the ones I've men
tioned. The important thing is to have an
idea, organize the committee and auack!
Public awareness generates public appre
ciation. eo

Speaking of the local Chamber of Com
merce, I noticed an article by PR man John
Krizek of the Far Western District in which
he recommends that each chapter commu
nications officer be in touch with the local
C of C in case there's a fair, festival, or
carnival coming to the area. They all need
entertainment, and your chorus might be
just the right touch. Good idea, John.

Another idea is the Manchester, Conn.,
Silk City Chorus's attempt to be included
in the Connecticut commission on the Arts
Resource Catalog. Do you have a similar
listing in your community?

Ever have a desire to appear on televi
sion? Some barbershoppers in the Ever
green District are really getting exposed to
this entertainment medium. As a result of
the Sea-Tac, Wasil., Harmony Kings' help
during several successful fund-raising
events, the Seattle area PBS station has
agreed to maintain a reference list of every
chapter in the Washington and British Co
lumbia viewing area, with meeting place
and MVPcontact for each chapter. As DCO
Lee Vogel says, "That's worth crowing
about'"

In another attempt to "expose the public
to barbershop," Puget Sound barbershoppers
agreed to sing for 3,000 developmentally
disabled people from group homes around
the area who had gathered for the Sea Fair
Christmas Cruise prograrn. Special recog
nition goes to the Close Harmony Tl'adi
tion and Burgundy Blend quartets, and to
Dick Clayton and Tom and Julie Wilkie, of
Sea-Tac, for their efforts.

Fred Teller, Central States District presi
dent, reports that his district's choruses
logged 1,035 performances in 1990, 294 of
which were in churches. He also reported
that district quartets made a total of 1,625
performances. On top of that, they had "lots
and lots of Valentine serenading," 224 by
Wichita alone. Can anybody out there beat
that number?

hal can a chapter do to il11~

prove public relations within
its community?

At its meeting inlatc Febl'llary. the Inter
national PR Committee established a mis
sion statement, simple in form but profound
in potential. That mission is to "Increase
awareness and appreciation of
barbershopping," That philosophy can be
implemented locally by your PR team.

In the last issue of the Harmonizer, I
discussed a number of ways that an indi
vidual can publicize his membership in the
Society-lapel pins, bumper stickers, li
cense plate frames and wall decorations in
the office, to name a few. In this issue, I'm
going to pass along several ideas which
have been successful in chapters through
out the Society. Perhaps one or more of
them could work for you, too.

Let me begin by bragging about my own
chapter in Belleville, Ill. We called Kenosha
and had them send 25 Barberpole Cat and
inspirational songbooks and tapes to one of
our chorus members who had organized a
chorus in the Persian Gulf. Past President
Jim Warner did the same for one of the
Memphis barbershoppers over there.

After our annual show, the Belleville
Chapter sent a letter to the editorofthe local
newspaper, thanking all the patrons and
newspaper personnel for their assistance in
making the show a success. Almost every
one reads the "Letters" column, and we've
never been turned down for getting OUl'S

published.
Anotheroutstanding PR tool is the Award

of Harmony presentation. The Lake Wash
inglon Skippers, Kirkland, Wasil., gave
the honor to a newspaper editor, who also
happened to be president of the Chamber of
Commerce and the Rotary club, and who is
one of the directors of the proposed Per
forming Arts Center in Kirkland. What an
excellent way to cement relationships be
tween the community and the chapter!

May/June t99 t 8faJfnonizel~ 3



Society to honor Chord Busters' 50th anniversary
hy Grady Kerf
SWD Historian

The Chord Busters, as they appeared on slage, winning the 1941 championship
in St. Louis (I to r) Doc Enmeier, tenor; Bob Holbrook, lead: Bobbie Greer, bari and
Tom Masengale, bass.

D

1941 chords, were sung by the Gaynotes in
1958 and the Sunlones in 1961 in their
winning perfonnances.

The Chord Busters felt that winning
quartets should not compete again. Despite
pressure to enter the 1942 contest, the quar
tet declined, establishing a tradition that
became a rule.

The quartet was of the opinion that the
position of gold medalist held special re
sponsibilities and that by banding together,
they could give something back to the Soci
ety. They were instrumental in creation of
an organization that became the Associa
tion of International Champions.

In 1944, for the first time, members of
the winning quartet received gold medals.
Enmeier arranged to have gold medals pre
sented to all previous champions.

World War 11 and job transfers inter
fupted the quartet's career but, with person
nel changes, they sang under that name until
1957.

In 1982, the original four were reunited
after 36 years and sang one song at an
afterglow following the Tulsa Chapter show.
This was their last time together; Holbrook
died of cancer six months later and Greer
passed away in 1985.

The Louisville convention will provide
the first opportunity for the Society to honor
living members of a champion quartet on its
golden anniversary. @

Busters won the contest.
The Chord Busters introduced several

landmark embellishments to the barber
shop style. They were the first quartet to
work closely with a coach/arranger and they
were the first to sing original, custom ar
rangements.

Their now-famous bell chords in the tag
of "Bye Bye Blues" astounded many who
heard them for the first time. Those same,

Doc Enmeier, leH, and Tom Masengale remain close friends. They will be honored
as the surviving members of the 1941 quartet champion, the Chord Busters, in
ceremonies at Louisville.

uring the Salurday night show at
this slIlllmer's international con
vention in Louisville, the Society

will honor Tom Masengale and Doc
Enmeier, the two surviving members of the
Chord Busters quartet, 1941 gold medal
\"inner. Tom and Doc, who currently enjoy
retirement in Oklahoma, arc expected to
attend the international convention as spe
cial guests of the Society.

Although virtually forgotten by today's
quartetters, the Chord Busters were one of
the Illost inl10vativequarlels in our Society's
history. The foursome, consisting of
Enmeicr, tenor; Bob Holbrook, lead; Bobbie
Greer, baritone and Masengale, bass, won
the championship 50 years ago in St. Louis.

In the semifinal round of the contest,
they sang "When Irish Eyes Are Smiling"
and "Garland OfOld Fashioned Roses/Dear
Old Girl," competing against 53 other quar
tets. At that time, it was customary for
quartets to repeat their two songs in the
finals.

The "Busters" decided to buck the trend
and sang their arrangement of "When The
Bees Are In The Hive/Meet Me Tonight In
Dreamland" as their last song. The audi
ence was shocked and wondered if the
judges would deduct points, but the Chord

4 r!Jfmfnonizer May/June 1991



SWTC-an idea whose time has come

O
ne of the 1110st popular programs
at international conventions is the
"Sing With The Champs" event,

which not only provides activity for partici
pants but is enjoyed by hundreds of conven
tion passers-by during the sessions.

The concept was fonnulated during the
international convention at Seattle in 1983,
when Jerry Orloff heard comments that,
after performing on the Association of In
ternational Champions Show, there was not
enough involvement of the AlC members in
convention activities. Orloff spoke to Terry
Clarke, then president of AIC, about the
possibilityofhavingaUsing with thechamps"
event at future international conventions.

Clarke and Orloff took the idea to then
Executive Director Hugh Ingraham, who
suggested that they come up with a definite
plan and present it to the International Board
at its next meeting, January, 1984 at the
mid-winter convention in Hawaii. The
Board approved the plan; however, the 1984

international convention schedule was 100

far along in planning to pennit insertion of
another event.

The first SWTC was thus held in 1985 at
Minneapolis, with the Happiness Empo
rium quartet, 1975 champs, spearheading
much of the behind-the-scenes effort. The
plan called for each non-champ participant
to sign up to sing with the quartet of his
choice and, for a fee of $25, he would
receive a photo, an audio tape and a video
tape of his performance. Five quartets
participated in affording Joe Barbershopper
the opportunity for a unique experience and
a memory to last a lifetime. Proceeds go to
the Institute of Logopedics.

Now coordinated by AIC Liaison George
Davidson, the event grows with each pass
ing year. 1989 Kansas City and 1990 San
Francisco had two simultaneous locations
for SWTC. Signups taken on Wednesday
and Thursday provided the first two-thirds
of the time allotment for each quartet, at $25

each. Then, "chances" were sold for $5, and
names drawn at the time the quartet was
singing for whatever time remained.

For the last few years, more people want
to sign up than there are times available. ]n
San Francisco, when signups started at noon
on Wednesday, there were 27 men already
in line. Some of them had been practicing
with tapes for the past year-one man had
even wrillen to his favorite quartet and was
sent the sheet music. Ten Ale quartets were
involved.

This year, in Louisville, the AIC has
arranged to lise recording equipment fur
nished by the international office, in a move
to provide consistency and higher quality to
the momentos. Although there will only be
a single location, it will be, again, in the
registration/Barbershoppers Emporium
area, to afford maximum exposure. Quar
tets traditionally include those that perform
on the Wednesday evening AIC Show. @

~.......................................•
I Louisville International Convention Registration. June 30 - July 7,1991 I

: Date Member No. .~:
I Chapter Name ~lnlW' I
I Name Nickname..- . UiU -.. I
I .. 1.a,.'l\1'~. I
I Address I
I City/State/Province Zip Code INSTRUCTIONS I
I Complete order form and mail with I

Telephone Bus. ( Res. ( payment to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third
I Avcuue, Keuosha, WI 53143·5199. I
I Please accept my order for: Registration fee includes a conven- I
I tion badge, a reserved seat at all con- •

I
Quantity Type Rate Total (US funds) test sessions and a souvenir program. I

If you register for more than one
I person, please furnish complete infor- I
• mation for each person on a separate •

sheet and allach to this order form.
I I
I For o";ce use I
I Make checks payable to SPEBSQSA. Reg,sh·.hons are tl·.nsferable but uot I
• refundable. When you receive confirmation, please keep it as your receipt. •

I 0 Handicapped 0 Wheelchair 0 Other (specify) I
I 0 MasterCard 0 VISA Exp. Date I
I I
I Account No. I
I Authorization No. •

Signature 1991 CONVENTION ONLY ~

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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LQujs\·We uIJdate

Convention special services detailed
Special ham radio station
to broadcast from
Louisville convention

Special food service arrangements
made for convention

Convention airport-to-hotel
shutlle announced

Rates are as follows:
Airport to Executive Inn/Executive

West; $4 one-way, $7 round trip per person.
Airport to all other hotels; $6 one-way,

$10 round-trip per person.
A round-trip ticket must be purchased

on arrival in Louisville and there will be no
refunds for unused portions. If you pur~

chase a round~trip ticket, give the name of
your hotel, your departure time and your
airline to the coach driver for Sunday's
return to the airport. Be sure to allow ample
time on Sunday for return to the airport; the
airlines suggest arrival at the airport one
hour prior to scheduled departure.

By comparison, a taxi costs $13 each
way; the airport limo is $6 per person, each
way, and a city bus is $.60 per person each
way. ~

Due to the projected record-breaking
attendance at this year's international con
vention in Louisville, the Convention Com
mittee is coordinating an airport~to~hotel

ShUll Ie system to supplement the available
ground transportation. Although each con~

vention hotel offers free shuttle service to
and from the airport, these services are
anticipated to be saturated and long delays
may be experienced. Currently, Wednes
day aITivals are expected to be in excess of
5,000.

The service is offered on a one-way or a
round-trip basis, with asavings on the round~
trip ticket. Tickets may be purchased from
the coach drivers. There will be greeters at
the airp011 to direct passengers to thecoaches.
Coaches will depart at 30·minute intervals
during the following periods:

Amateur radio operators around the
globe will be able to share in a unique
dimension of world harmony during the
53rd-annual SPEBSQSA convention in Lon
isville in early July. A special~event "ham"
radio station will broadcast from the Free
dom Hall contest site on July 4--{), proclaim
ing the society's theme: "Keep the whole
world singing!"

Using the call sign W4CN, the station
will operate on 20-, 15- and 10-meter single
sideband, as well as 2-meter FM. Sideband
freqnencies will be 14.225-14.245 MHz,
21.3-21.32 MHz and 28.3-28.32 MHz. Pri
mary hours of operation each day will be
from 8:00 a.m. - I 1:00 p.m. Eastern Day
light Time (1200-0300 GMT).

All amateurs contacting the W4CN con
vention station on 20, 15 and 10 meters will
receive aspecial commemorative QSL card,
courtesy of Yaesu USA, a major manufac
turer of ham radio equipment.

In addition, barbershopper hams attend
ing the convention will be able to get local
and convention infonnation on 2 meters via
the Louisville 147.18 MHz repeater and
147.58 MHz simplex. "Talk-in" operation
on the repeater will begin Monday, July I.

Members of Louisville's Amateur Ra
dio Transmilling Society will operate the
station. Last year. San Francisco~area

barbershopper hams operated the firsl
SPEBSQSA convenlion station at the Cow
Palace.

On Thursday of convention week in
Lonisville, an all-day food service will be
available in Freedom Hall-West Wing for
the convenience of those attending the quar
tet quarterfinal sessions. The service will be
in the form of a Food Fair; numerous ven~

dors will offer a tempting variety of meals
at very reasonable prices.

At present, service is scheduled to begin
at 10 a.m. and operate continuously through
the last contest session of the day. If condi~
tions warrant, as convention timeapproaches
and planning can be completed, this food
service may begin earlier in the day, offer
ing breakfast. Details will be published in
the daily convention bulletin.

Convention attendees are reminded that
Thursday is the Fourth of July and the city
of Louisville plans a major celebration,
including a parade and fireworks. Main
Street, which runs in front of the headquar
ters hotel, will be closed to traffic and more
than 100,000 people are expected to line the
parade routes. The convention hotel~to~

arena shuttle buses will operate, but there
may be considerable delays. Detours may
not allow shuttle access closer than one or
two blocks to some hotels.

Why not plan to make a day of it at
Freedom Hall?

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Sunday

I p.l11. - 6 p.m.
9 a.m - 7 p.m.
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
8 a.m.. 4 p.m.

Louisville, Kentucky, USA
June 30 - July 7, 1991

"Keep the whole world singing!"
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LOUISVILLE SPECIAL EVENTS
UAunERTEEN ACTIVITIES

Wednesda)', July 3 - Lmer Chase - Take yourself into another dimension and play "Slar Wars" laser lag. Price
includes game ticket and transportation. Buses leave the Galt House al 10 a.m. and retum al I p.m.

Event 51, S10.00

Base/mil Gall/elllld Fireworks ~ TIle Louisville Redbirds vS.lhe Nashville Sound. Depart IheGalt 1·louse at 5 p.m.
and retuot at II :30 p.m. Price includes transportation, an all you can eat buffet (fried chicken nne! Bar-B-Q ribs),
reserved seat for the game and fireworks display. Event 52, $15.00

Thursday, Jul)' 4 - Kel//llck)' Kingdom Amusemcnt Park - 17 rides plus three roller coasters, live shows and
entertainment along the arcade. An all day event. Kentucky Kingdom is within walking distance of the contest
site. Your discount ticket includes in/out privileges. EvenlS3, $8.00

Salurda)" Jul)' 6· Pool 1I1ld Pizza - End the fun filled week at the b<l.rberteen pool-and-pizz<l. party at the Galt
House. Admission is free with a barberteen registration badge. Don't forget to register in the Barberteen
Hospilality Room during the week. All prizes for the contests will be awarded althe pool party.

Galt House Pool 10 p.m. - midnight $FREE with BUT Badge

r--C>RDERFORM --j
Advance OI'ders for special events must I
be received in Kenosha b)' June 15,1991.1
ReJllllds emlllol be processed aJlel' litis I
dale, A limiled nnmber of tickets will be I
available for purchase during convention I
week in the registration area at the Galt
House.

Barberteen AClivities
_51, Wed.,July 3,@$1O.00ea.$ _
_52,Wed.,July3,@$15.00ea.$ _
_53, Thu., July4,@ $8.00ea. $ _

LADIES' EVENTS

l'uesda)', Jul)' 2· Wilkefield-Scearce Gillleries, in Shelbyville, Kentucky, houses one of the finest collection:; of
British silver, period antiques and accessories. Next in store is Science Hill,a 1825 eragirl's finishing school which
IIO\\' houses shops and a restaurant. Aflcr lunch (not included in price) travel to the Cherry House at LaGrange,
Kentucky, a shoppers' paradise where you can fumish a whole house or take hOllle a souvenir of the trip.

Minimum 25, Maximum 90 9 a.m. ·4 p.m. Event 31, $20.00

Wednesday, Jul)' 3 - Travel to Harrodsburg, Kentucky, home of Old Fort Harrod, a reconstruction of the first
pennanent settlement west of the Alleghenies. Retrace the steps of Daniel Boone, James Harrod, George Rogers
Clark and Abraham Lincoln's parents. Joumeyon to Pleasant Hill, foundcd in 1805 by lhe Shakers. Mcticulously
restored buildings, craft demonstrations, and Shaker furniture exhibits. After a bountiful lunch (included) in
Trustee House, board the stem wheeler Dixie Bell for an hour's cruise on the beautiful Kentuck)' River.

8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. E\'ent 32, $32.50

Thursda)', Jul)' 4· Spend Ihe da)' in beautiful Browll County, Indiana. Shop 'til you drop in exciting Nashville,
Indiana, a town of crafts and artisls' shops offering everything from homemade mola:;ses to one·of·a-kind gold
jewelry. Lunch on your own at Brown COlllllY Inn is a special treat for all.

MinimuIll 25 Maximum 90 8:30 a.lll. - 5 p.m. E\'cnt 33, $22.00

Fridn)', July S . Don't miss the Ladies' 8"1'01.1051. A special Kentllcky feast with entertainmenl by the
Thoroughbred's own Second Edillon. Dr. Tim Slivers will keep you somewhere between a chuckle and tears as
he expounds on the virtues of being a "good ole boy".

Archibald Room 9 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Evenl 34, $12.00

This afternoon we'll tour some of Louisville's most interesting shopping places. St<l.ning with loe Ley
Antiques housed in a tum of the ccnluf)' school and boasting two acres of Grandma's allic under one roof. Next.
we head for two ofDerbytown's most famous pottery makers; Hadley POllery and LouisvilleStoneware. You dare
not leave without a treasure from one or bolh of these shops. From here we're off to the Antique Mall foranOlher
experience in the past.

Minimum 25, Maximum 90 12:30 p.m.· 5 p.m. Event 35, $15.00

Ladies' Events
_31,Tuc., July2,@$20.00ea.$ _
_32, Wed., July 3,@$32.50ea.$ _
_33,Thu., July4,@$22.00ea.$ _
_34, Fri., July5,@$12.00ea.$ _
_35, Fri., July 5,@$15.00ea.$ _

M,·. Jack Daniel's Original Si1l'e,' Comel
Band

__41,Tue.,July2,@$12.50ea.$, _

World HaI'mon)' Jamboree
_42, Fri., July5,@$10.OOea.$, _

Golf Toumament
_43, Fri., July 5,@$38.00ea.$, _

Logopedics Breal<fast
_44,Sal., July6,@$12.00ea.$, _

Total $ _

MR. JACK DANIEL'S ORIGINAL SILVER CORNET llANO

Tuesda)', Jul)' 2· Enjoy a delightful e\'cning of music and theatre, focused lIpon a gazebo; a Ihirteen-picce,turn
of-the·century, small-town band and a yam-spinning "perfcssor"-conductor. A unique musical experience Ihat is
sure to be a highlight of the week.

Commonwealth Con\'ention Center 8 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. E\'ent 41, $12.50

WORLD HARMOI \' JAMBOREE

Mail this form with credit card information,
check or money order for the total amount,
made oul to SPEBSQSA, Inc., 10:

SPEBSQSA Special Events
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53143-5199

Money Order

MasterCard

o
o

Check

VISA

o
o

I
Card #-----------1

I Exp.dale I
I I
1Namc I
1Street/Box I
Ic~ I
1 1
1Slale. ,ZlP 1

1Telephone ( ) 1L -.J

Frida)', Jul)" 5 - Greet, meet and mingle with our friends frolll around the world. Enjoy a matinee perfonnance
by quanels and ehomses reprcsenling our foreign affiliates, along with some surprise guests. Acash barrcception
will follow. See advertisement on page 8.

Grand Ballroom 3 p.m - 5 p.m. Event 42, $10.00

LOGOPEDICS llREAKFAST

Satlll'da)', Jul)' 6 - Enjo)' a down-home Kentucky breakfast and some championship hannon)' as Ihe Acollstix
entenain ntlhc Logopedics Breakfast. Look for the "fish bowls" inlhe registration area and sign up for the great
prizes. The drawing for the raffle prizes will be held at the conclusion of the festivities.

Archibald-Cochran Ballroom 9 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Event 44, $12.00

GOLF TOURNAMENT

Frida)', Jul)' 5 - Linksters, take note! Quail Chase Golf Course is one of tile newest and mosl c1wllengingeourses
in the Louisville area-and what a deal we have for you! Two-way transportation, breakfasl, lunch, green fee and
can renl<l.1 are all included in one low price. Buses will leave the Galt House at 6:30 a.Ill., with a stop at Executive
West and, on retum, should have you home around 3 p.m. Limited 10 the first 92 pln)'ers to sign up. L<l.dies are
welcome. Additional information will be forwarded upon receipt of ),our reservation.

Depart Galt House 6:30 a.lll .. 3 p.m. E"enl 43, $38.00
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Barbershoppers in Wolf Trap TV gala
Our 1989 international champions-the

Alexandria H3I'monizcl's chorus and Sec
ond Edition quartet-along with the 1989
silver medalist quartet, Dank Street, arc
schedulcd to appear with popular profes
siOllal entertainers on a gala show to be held
on June 8, 1991. The star-filled I"'esenta
tion will celebrate the 20th anniversary of
Wolf Trap Farm, the National Park for the
Performing Arts, located near Washington,
D.C.

Among those scheduled to appear on the
program are: Victor Borge. the Canadian
Brass, Rosemary Clooney. Dizzie Gillespie,
principals of the Kirov and Miami City
ballets, the Swingle Singers, from England,
and the New Orleans Preservation Hall Jazz
Band, along with the barbershoppers. The
show will be taped for broadcast latcr in the
year on national PBS television.

The program will provide an opportu
nity to showcase barbershop harmony in

conjunction with name professional enter
tainment. The result should be a demonstra
tion that top barbershop performers COIll

pare very favorably with the best in other art
forms.

Including barbershoppers in the event is
tlte result of two years of work by Bill
Moreland, a member of the Society's Inter
national Public Relations COlllmittee, and
Tom Gherardi, producer of the show.
Ghemrdi has produced a number of televi
sion specials during the years, including a
1989 salute to Victor Borge from the stage
at Wolf Trap, on which the Alexandria
Hannonizers appeared.

TheSociety's relationship with the Wolf
Trap organization and with its founder,
Catherine Filene Shouse. dates back to 1972
when Mrs. Shouse first brought barbershop
to the national park. Dundalk Chapter's
Cho....s ofthe Chesapeake performed there
during its international championship year.

For those interested in attending the
June 8 show, the auditorium at Wolf Trap
holds about 3,500. Tickets for seats in the
auditorium will be $35, $50 and $100, with
any amount in excess of $25 being tax
deductible.

Tickets may be ordered by contacting
Chuck McKeever, a member of the Hanno
nizers, at 14604 Farming Way, Centreville,
VA 22020, or by phone at (703) 222-9808.

The Alexandria Chapter I~as arranged
for more than fifty hotel r~oms to be re·
served for barbershoppers at the Marriott
Tyson, on Route 7-less than five miles
from Wolf Trap-at $29 per room.

Further information about the live show
and the resulting television' program will
appear in the Update newsletter, which is
sent monthly to all chapter presidents and
bulletin editors, as details are received at the
international office. ft

World Harmony Jamboree
Friday afternoon • 3:00 • JUly 5th
Grand Ballroom • Galt House East

PRESENTING",

from Birmingham England
from Stockport England

from Chicago Illinois
from Christchurch New Zealand

from Helsingborg Sweden
from Anaheim California

from Helsingborg Sweden
from Denver Colorado

Curtain Call 1990 BABS QUARTET CHAMPION

Montage 1990 LABBS QUARTETTE CHAMPION

Village Vocal Chords 7-TIME HARMONY INC. CHORUS CHAMPION

Avon City Four 1991 NZABS QUARTET REPRESENTATIVE

Four U 1991 SNOBS QUARTET REPRESENTATIVE

Panache 1990 HARMONY INTERNATIONAL QUARTETTE CHAMPION

The Barber Boys Chorus 1991 SNOBS CHORUS REPRESENTATIVE

Classic Collection 19B2 SPEBSQSA QUARTET CHAMPION

General admission $10 each· see Louisville Convention Special Events order form on page 7

Proceeds to benetit world harmony education

8 8!81fllonizer May/June 1991



(PLEASE TURN PAGE)

from Society archives

AFTER 25 YEARS,
AND MORE THAN 525
CHAPTER SHOWS,
THE NOTE-WITS

HAVE ALL NEW MATERIAL!

archives a welcome source of information
about American popular music, social orga
nizations, leisure-time activities and other
topics. This material finds its way into
research papers, theses and dissertations in
fields such as musicology and sociology.

The history departlnent at the Parkside
campus of the University of Wisconsin is
making an internship in our Society ar
chives available as a credit class for its
students.

The Society archives and its Heritage
Hall Museum of Barbershop Harmony re
ceive their primary support from voluntary
contributions from members. @

sought from Society members. As these
collections are received and catalogued,
they are being put to a wide variety of uses
by the membership.

Anyone who has, or knows about, mate
rial in which the archives may be interested
should contact Museum Curator Ruth
Blazina/Joyce any Monday or Tuesday at
the international office.

In addition, undergraduate and graduate
students are beginning to find the Society

The Society archives is an ongoing part
of the international headquarters offices in
Kenosha, Wis. It provides information and
materials for research about the early days
of our organization.

Materials from Society archives are,
with growing frequency, used by district
and chapter historiuns who are compiling
historical information. This material, when
completed, takes the fonn of publications
and displays that are used at conventions,
meetings and other events where members
congregate and may wish to contemplate
their past.

An example of use of archival material
is a display, including videotape and printed
material about the t941 champion Chord
Busters, that will be assembled for the
international convention in Louisville. A
salute to Ihe quartet on its 50th anniversary
will be included in the week's program.

Historical materials of aLi kinds----corre
spondence, publications, photos, clippings,
souvenirs and other memorabilia-are

SPEBSQSA
SPECIAL AIRFARE DISCOUNTS

Tbrollghollt tbe J'em~for
all )10/11' travellleeds.

Cfassic 71)orfr{rrmve(, /IlC.®

~
. The Official Travel Agency

for SPE8SQSA

( 1-800-877-5444
1-303-220-5444

• DISCOUNT TIlAVEL CARD provided with your flrst purchase for
easy access to your year-round SPEBSQSA discounts.

• Call 9am-5pm, Monday-Fdday, U.S. and Canada.

• 24-hour 800 number for emergenclcs included on your Invoice.

• UNPUBUSHED DISCOUNTS offcred on all major airlincs tor
all SPEBSQSA conventions, meetings, personal and business travel
and vacation packages.

• $150,000 FREE Flight Insurance with every ticket purchased.
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OLD MATERIAL NEW MATERIAL

THE NOTEWITS, c/o ED KELLER, 147 OAKVIEW AVENUE, MAPLEWOOD, NJ 07040, (908) 763-1989

NAME _

ADDRESS, _

CITY STATE ZIP _

HEY ED!

) YEAH, I WANNA HEAR YOUR NEW MATERIAL. SEND ME:

__ ALBUMS @ $6.00 EA. AND/OR __ CASSETTES @ $8.00 EA.

) YEAH, I WANNA SEE YOUR NEW MATERIAL. SEND ME:

__ SHOW AND/OR __ AFTERGLOW VIDEOS (VHS ONLY)

@ $20.00 FOR THE FIRST ONE, $15.00 FOR EACH ADDITIONAL ONE.

) NAH, I DON'T WANNA BUY NUTHIN' NOW

BUT THE CHAPTER WANTS TO SEE AND HEAR

YOUR NEW MATERIAL ON ITS ANNUAL SHOW ON __--:::= _
ARE YOU GUYS~AVAILABLE? (DATE)

YO! DON'T FORGET $2.00 SHIPPING &
HANDLING CHARGE FOR EACH ITEM. IF
YOU REMEMBER WHERE YOU LIVE AND IT
AIN'T THE U.S. OF A., SPECIFY "U.S.
FUNDS" ON YOUR CHECK (PAYABLE TO:
THE NOTE·WITS).

ALSO, IF YOU JUST CAN'T WAIT TO GET
THIS STUFF, CALL ED (HE GETS LONESOME
EASILY) AT (908) 687·0900 10 A.M. ·2 P.M.
MON. - FR!.

SUB·TOTAL

SUB·TOTAL

SHIPPING & HANDLING

TOTAL

THE DISTRIBUTION, SALE OR ADVERTISING OF UNOFFICIAL RECORDINGS IS NOT A REPRESENTATION THAT SUCH REGORDINGS ARE APPROPRIATE FOR CONTEST USE. AS A
MA HER OF FACT, ANYONE DUMB ENOUGH TO USE ANY OF THIS AM TER/AL ON A CONTEST STAGE DESERVES WHATEVER HAPPENS TO TNEM.
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continued from page 2

\8 Cossene

\8 !osseIIe

StS CD
\8 Cossene
S__TOTAlS

Jim Bob Kirkendoll sez:

lHEY'RE
mLL
HERE!

"I meoo. ole we leody for this? Irs been 0'Ief a
yoo< oow and the Dealer's Choice is stillingethe<.
110 fist figl1~. 110 10wSl;~. Jusl th,.. ooppy indMdlJOk
and one old soreheod. pullin' out asoood Ihot on~ a
compoet dis< con ,lone.

And spooking of COS. their new ~~e. Like The
firsl TIme, is shongellhon aSillle pol,h of
~~peiios. Imeon. ~ you I&e youl'Shop spi,ed, you've
gotto lJy this. Irs I&e ah.. lexl,lex buffet. Samethin'
for everybody, know 1'11101 Imeon. old son?

11'( this menu: Mr. Piano Man, Rose Colored
Glosses, You'll Never Know, ~us Gal'( Porker's
monumenlol Beoth Boys "\
Medley. If thol's """ l_-'
nol enough, odd ~.." "e .....
off·thobo<kboOid ~ ,-.:. ~...:•.•
slam dunks like ~ . . !l?
David Wrighr's Hello .",
Mory Lou, the lole ", ,.,' ' ..... ,
FlOnk Bloeboum's ,~ssi,' ."
Where Is Love, and Blion
Be<k's hibole to the Ink Spo~.1 Don', Know Why
ILove You Like IDo. Gleedy? WrJl, thele's also a
cou~e of bollorls. n'/O sto~on lOs and sound effe<~ fOI
,Ioset fans of Muzak elevolol music.

fOi our good friends 1'1110 jusl gol oul of prison 01

Iosl theil old IPs and B-horks in Cooplell] ploreedings,
the DC has oow 'IlfrJeosed sleleo cossetles of their
thr.. origiool rocOidings.

JimBOO_~,me'kilout" C~OiCf

~~ PROOUClIOHS

-----------Y", bet, 1m 800. AJl<xhe,j • m/ cWf« /he Io!a,;-g,I.. IMnly Pli<.jlrEm
SONGS LIKE DADDY US!D TO PLAY \8 C""1Ie
lOOil C""" 8«beoIqo
CHOICE II
G..ll'IoIIlo]//OoX. (Os
LASTSE\SIOH
(o'«K(s llem v.iJh&eg 1~'fIe

L1K!THHIRSTTIME
Bolo ro /he BoKh a.~

IrWIe Sll« ill'roge Oli ImfJlj; (oofM «dEO oIllS% ""lJlie
• UlIOlis.IIIJk.lhe<ks "''''''' ro: IIro'<Is OoX.I\olxfros, 98to
II Poro,ill:". IX 7S1t8.
n
MI~~s~===========Gly. \Ior•.T~-.-- _
NooCoie.T~ _

o Pl<ose send tnl, ""', booktng the ........s Choke.
TM diSlobulion, S,l'e or ad :ertisi~ of unofli(;!) rHOldings is nct a repre·
s~nlJlion lIlatcontents 0' such rKordi~s art apprOprille 101 cont,st use.

3/5
3/19
4/13
5/16
6/18
6/18

8/1
8/10

10/12
to/31
10/31

12/5

For information regarding these new chap
tel's, contact the Membership Department.

In "Seventh" Heaven

New chapters
chartered in 1990

Papillion. Nebraska CSD
Piclou County, N.S. NED
Bedford-Sackville, N.S. NED
Apple Valley, California FWD
Rohnert Park, California FWD
Huntsville. Ontario aNT
Rogue Valley, Oregon EVG
Calgary FOOlhills, Alberla EVG
Havre, Montana EVa
Oakdale. California FWD
Ashland, Kentucky CAR
Folsom. California FWD

under the new budget" listed in the article
011 page 4 of the March Harmonizer are 1101
new programs; lhey are expanded services
to existing programs that had been lacking
in adequate funding and personnel.

I am sensitive to the fact that, to many
members, their home chapter is the center
of the barbershop universe. This is as it
should be, and yet, there are other galaxies
to explore. all of which promise enjoyment
and satisfaction. What Ihe Sociely has to
offer. above and beyond the local chapter, is
not intended for a privileged few; it is for
everyone.

There is lillie question in my mind that,
if eilel)' Barbershopper availed himself of at
least one oCthe programs shown in the audit
exccrpts, there would be universal consen
sus that our dues structure represents the
best bang for the buck available anywhere.

I cncourage every Barbershopper who
has never attcnded a convention, district or
international, been to a COT school, at
tended Harmony College or a district mini
HEP-type of aClivity, to make plans to do so
soon.

The mainstream of membership is hav-
ing fun. Why shouldn'l you? @

chilber~ & CO:
Dept. BH-5, 408 Mill Street
Coraopolis, PA 15108-1608

Member Airr~,Ort Area Chamber
of Commerce, Coraopolis, PA

FREE SAMPLES
FREE CATALOG

* NO OBLIGATION *
CALL US TOLL-FREE FOR A QUOTE

CHECK THESE PRICES
ON BRAND NEW GOODS!'* Tuxedo Coat &Pants

:~aro~O;s~~~~~ $115
* Formal Shirts· Laydown

& Wing Collar Slyies -
While Only. .. '17.50* 2 pc. Tie & Cummerbund
Sets - Name 8 color .. . s11.00* Suspenders-
Name 8 color . s3.50* Banded Bo\'{ Ties·
Name 8 color· As low as ... s3.50* But/on-On Ruffled Dickies -
While with Colofed Edgings 5.25* Formal Shoes' Black or
While - sizes up /0 15 523.50* Tuxedo Panls •
Black or White 535.00* Also Avaifabfe* Vests * Blazers * Garment Bags* Lame (Metallic) Ties & Cummerbunds

• Prices above are tor olders of 6 01 more. For
less than 6 units, prices slightly higher.

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

You can give your
chorus Of quartellhe
winning edge In aclose
conlest. Visual impact
is an important part 01
the scoring. Why not
consider brand new
uniforms instead 01
wimpy, worn-oul "hand
me downs~? Start
inexpensively with a
basic uniform and
continually add to it as
your budget permits.
No need 10 buy more Frank ChliberU, Jr.
than necessary be- PresIdent, ChI/bert & Co.
cause you are assured ,,,,,, d~enllud}
01 a continual sourceol supply. You can add new
life and luster 10 your present uniforms with the
addition 01 new colorful accessories. Call us with
your ideas. We will 8rfange for you 10 see
samples without obligation. Call Chilbert & Co.
when you care enough 10 have your group
dressed the very best.

1-800-289-2889
(1-eOO-BUY-A-TUX)

MON. - FR!. 9 TO 5 (EASTERN)
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Jennings takes Acoustix to Manhattan
by Todd Wi/SOli

Tenor, Acotlstix quartet

Peter Jennings of ABC News substituted as lead with Acoustix at a recent party
in New York (I to r) Jennings, Todd Wilson, tenor; Jeff Oxley, bass and Jason
January, barL

L
ast February, as Acoustix' bari
tone, Jason January, was busy at
work at the Dallas County District

Attorney's office, he received an unex
pected phone call. The caller politely iden
tified himself as Peter Jennings of ABC
News in New York.

It seems that Mr. Jennings had acquired
a compact disc of Acoustix' recording, "The
New Science of Sound," earlier that same
week and had become an instant fan of
barbershop harmony. He was calling (with
our CD playing in the background) to invite
the quartet to be his special guests at a party
he was hosting in recognition of the 50th
birthday of a close friend, Gil Kaplan.

Gil Kaplan, the founder of Institutional
Investor Communications and editor-in
chief of that company's flagship publica
tion, "Institutional Investor" magazine, is
on the Board of Trustees of Carnegie Hall
and is an accomplished conductor of sym
phonic music. He currently has a best
selling recording with the London Sym
phony Orchestra.

Fortunately, Jennings had chosen the
only free weekend in our spring schedule so,
on Saturday, March 2, we flew to LaGuardia,
where we were met by Mr. Jenning's driver
and taken on a whirlwind tour of the sights
and sounds of New York: Broadway,
Rockelfeller Center, Radio City Music Hall
and the ABC studios. We gave impromptu
performances in Times Square and in front
of Lincoln Center.

On Sunday afternoon we met with Pe
ter, accompanied by his daughter, Eliza
beth, to rehearse a song we were going to
perform wilh him that night. He suggested
we wear casual attire and enjoy the party
along with everyone else.

After our first performance for the gath~

ering of more than 200 people, Peter per
sonally introduced us to many of his guests,
including Tom Murphy, chairman of the
board of ABC/Capital Cities; Roane
Arledge, president of ABC News; Don
Hewitt, creator and executive producer of
CBS's "60 Minutes"; Lynn Sherr, corre
spondent for "20/20"; Senator Roy
Goodman, head of the Committee for Artis
tic Development and Cultural Affairs, and

12

Isaac Stern, world-renowned classical vio
linist.

To our delight, the crowd seemed to
enjoy the barbershop music and asked for
several more performances throughout the
evening, Many at the party joined us for
some "woodshedding." The first to sing
with us was Peter Jennings, himself, who
asked our lead, Rick Middaugh, if he
(Jennings) could "sub in" to sing "My Wild
Irish Rose" with Jason, bass Jeff Oxley and
myself. He did quite well, I might add!

Acoustix also performed two custom
arrangements, with words by Jennings, as
part of a "roasting" of Gil Kaplan performed
by Peter. Bnt, the highlight of the evening,
for us, was a performance in which Isaac
Stern accompanied us on his Stradivarius.

Peter requested that Acoustix close out
the evening's festivities with "God Bless
the USA," in honor of our troops in the
Persian Gulf. The cease-fire had taken
place just two days earlier.

We got back to Manhattan shortly after
midnight but stayed up most of the night
reflecting on the events of the evening, We
were excited and gratified that such a so
phisticated audience had seemed to enjoy a
good barbershop song. ~
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1II)r).;:. BASIC COMPOSER
/ ~ , oornpou m"sle

/ ,=-~U <1 on th. IBM PC and oompttib~1

FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS, COMPOSERSI

COMPOSE • PLAYBACK • PRINTOUT
TRANSPOSE • WRITE LVRICS • AlL CLEFS
ALL TEMPOS, KEY AND TIME SIGNATURES

a£Cm:JMC MlJS>CW'
'UndovblKlly thIo molt ~up4o$iW
IlOI.tioo program 'Of tha PC. Nifty:

JI>ZZ EDUCATORS JOI..RW.;
'''''any fnl"rn lovnd on procllJC'll cos~ng
$200 and "p. Yovr bnt buy In mulle llOl.ttion:

MUSIC TEQ-WOlOOY,
'Geniog atound BAStC COMPOSER Is wry u'y,
Tn. lallnlng WN' II 100ft:

ItISTRUMENTAUST:
'~erKlibia lmoUnt 0' ~a~jbi:jty _.

MUSIC AAD COMPllTEfI EDUCATOR
'an outstanding val"a'

a..AVIER II ranlcing lor ..... 01 "u

~Utr:
FEATURES NCUJOE: all lilt baliet 01 mull.::
IlOtiliOfl plul: Illtom.lic gan.lation 01 c:/'Iofdl,
aUlomat>e beaming, 41......11 of tyries,
r,ng.rboatd diagrama, butl-ptr-mul"r.
mon~ol, mulle.allynltJI ~.r. compose on
on••\.Iff al a tima 01 th. Grand Staff, 1,,11
ad,ting. eI.'lIansposition. oI\aroge t.mpo,
eul and pilla, raform.t, Help Kty, .lcttaction
.nd lr.nspolJtion ot partl, Ul-fI.(ltSlgnKl
'>gUIU and as.signato:e k'yIIlrokU, Irn
s"pporl and upgradtl, compreh.nliv. man".l

Only $49.95 , . ,
AND NO ADDITIONAl
HARDWARE REQUIREMENTSI

EDUCATION SOFTWARE CONSUlT~(TS

~ FIXtit Avtnua, 0aJc P.Ile, lL 60302 (100) 848-66n
(add ~ shipping). A~"'labl. nu'onwkl. al Camp"'.r
D\11et. CoyI. M"llc, El.k.T.k, & ..lletKi CampuAdd,
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THE MASTERS OF HARMONY, 1990 INTERNATIONAL CHORUS CHAMPIONS

MAKE CHECK
PAYABLE TO;
FOOTHIUOTIES
CHAPTER SPEIlSQSA
MAll. TO,
LANCETROSSEVIN
11024 OXFORD ST.
F01-JTANA. CA 9LlJ6

MASTER CARD VISA

CASSETIE $9.95 ea. ,
COMPACf DISC . $14.95 ea. ,

SHIPPING 6< HANDLING I 2.00

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED I

NAME _

ADDRESS _

CITYISTATFlZIP _

CHARGE IT (CIRCLE ONE)

CARD' EXP DATE__

FOR ONLY $9.95, WE'LL All COME r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,
TO YOUR HOUSE AND SING. I

The Masters of Hannony, under the direction of
Dr. Greg Lyne, proudly present their premier album,
"Showtime." With their inimitable sound and obvious
love of singing, they've already carved out a place for
themselves in barbershop history. But it's obvious from
this polished recording that their real goal is to thrill
and entertain their audience. And that means you.

Use this coupon and send for your copy today.
FOREIGN ORDERS: Mark check or money order for ·U.S. Funds- and Include
additional SI.00 for shipping and handling.
The dislribuUon, sale or advertising of unofficial recordings Is not arepresentation SIGNATIJRE _
that thecontenlSare suitable for contest llSe. L _ ~ _
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/1"011/ the archi\'es

A look back into history
/Jy Ray He/~er

Bill Ollu retired
The year 1966 also marked the retire

menl of Bill Otto. Otto had joined the
Detroit, Mich, Chapter in 1942. He became

in 1925 and reprinted in 1940, was one of
the first tocolltain barbershop arrangements.

Spaeth was a charter member of the
Manhattan, N. Y. Chapter, along with Gov
ernor Alfred E. Smith, New York Parks
Director Robert Moses, Mayor Fiorello
LaGuardia and Harry Armstrong, composer
of "Sweet Adeline." Spaeth was a syndi
cated columnist, had a weekly radio pro
gram, was the author of more than 30 books
and was one of North America's foremost
musicologists.

Among his books was a treasure ofil1.for
mationentitled, "A HistoryofPopular Musie
In America," that is still an excellent refer
ence work for barbershoppers.

He served as master of ceremonies one
evening for a testimonial dinner for Society
founder O. C. Cash in New York. During
the course of the evening, "Sweet Adeline"
was sung by a quartet composed of Spaeth,
bass; Annstrong, lead (he knew the words);
Cash, the world's greatest, singing bari
tone; and Robert Merrill of the New York
Metropolitan Opera, tenor.

\

(~
I'
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~t .
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\.".. "."
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The Suntones of Miami and West Palm Beach, Fla., won the
international quartet championship in 1961. The original four
(clockwise from top left), Bill Cain, bass; Harlan Wilson, bari;
Gene Cokeroft, tenor and Bob Franklin, lead, will appear on
the Wednesday night show of champions at the 1991 inter
national convention in Louisville.

Sigmund Spaeth
died

The year marked
the passing of Dr.
Sigmund Spaeth, who
was a prominent sup
porter of the barber
shop style of music
long before the Soci
ety was organized.
Spaeth had been a
board member and a
regular contributor to
Tile Harmonizer. His
book, "Barbershop
Ballads," published

were held in Kenosha from 1961 through
1968.

International president was Reedie Wright
from Far Western District; quartet cham
pion was the Auto
Towners from Pio
neer, and the chorus
champion was the
Thorollghb"eds
from Cardinal.

The District Presi
dents Forum, held an
nually in Kenosha
since 1960, was ex
panded to includedis
trict secretaries.

Sigmund Spaeth, known as Ihe "tune
detective" to those who listened to his
national radio program, was an active
barbershopper long before the Society
was organized.

25 years ago

The International Board began 1966 fac
ing sub~zero weather; midwinter meetings

Fifty years later, 1941 was another year
in which American popular music sank to a
low ebb, At Ihe close of the year, Pearl
Harbor \Vas bombed, forcing the United
States into World War Two.

Meredith Willson, who later wrote "The
Music Man," composed words and music to
"You And \." "There'll Be Blue Birds Over
The White Cliffs of Dover" recalled
England's resistance to extensive bombing
raids and the Australian song, ""Valtzing
Matilda," by A. B. Paterson and Marie
Cowan, became a favorite.

Other tunes that appeared during the year
included "Ch;;Htanooga Choo Choo," popu
larized by the Quiet Don quartet, from the
Soviet Union, during its North American
tour in 1990, written by Mack Gordon and
Harry \VanelL

The first publication for Society mem
bers, entitled, Borha Shop Re-CllOrdillgs,
was produced in November. The issue an
nounced a memorial show for Johnny
Whalen, tenor of the Flat Foot Four, 1940
champion, and contained words and music
to "Sweet, Sweet Roses Of Morn," alTanged
by Phil Embury. The song, sung by men
who founded the Society, remains popular
as one of the Barberpole Cat series of songs.

50 )'ears ago

Few songs of 1891 had lasting popular
ity.

Henry J. Sayers, advance man for a road
company known as The Tuxedo Girls, wrote
lyrics for a tune in 1891 to advertise the
show. It contained a meaningless refrain,
reflected in the title, "Ta-Ra-Ra Boom-De
Ay." The song is part of a medley, along
with "A Hal Time In The Old Town,"
published in 1990 by SPEBSQSA.

Thomas Edison patented the kinetoscope,
which was the forerunner of the Illotion
picture cmnera. Another exciting event of
1891 was the discovery of carborundum by
Edward Goodrich Acheson.

100 )'ears ago
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continued on page 16
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CO Vld.. Al'urn lIutle a·TfU~ Tel,1
Thai's Entertainmenl >< ><
Ooub:e feature
Conlrol YOUfsell >< >< ><
Humble >< >< ><
/low & Thfn '>< >< ><
Rise 'f! Shine X ><
Rlohllrom lhe Sla,l X X

Poslale & Hanlllin, S2.0D
Canadian ordels specify ·U.S. Funds'
O'mseas orders add $5 & specify ·U.S. Funds·

Total
Thi! d~!Jlb~r;,.'Cl, Ui~ ~r jditlt.s·~ or YflVllcOJI rtcord ...~~ is Ml a
rtprC\!nlJI'¢f1lhJt 1M COO:tMS 01 stKh rtCOfd ~~ ar, IN'ropr'-ll~TOI co.-.I(;l

That's Entertainment! now available on Compact Disc.
Mall Order Prices

Quanllty Discounts? 01 Coursel
Single record album or tapes •• S8.00,

any two -. S15,00. three or more·· S7.00 each
CO· "ThaI'S Enlertainmenl!" - S14,95

VHS Video • ~Double Fealure 6
- tlew ,educed price - $20.00

Please send me the following albums and/or tapes.
Checks Payable to: EMPORIUM RECORDS

9151 Glen Edin Lane, Minneapolis. MN 55443

Name

City State Zip
Street

The sixth and latest H.E. album is the first with baritone,
Rick Anderson, Side One captures the excitement of a live
performance (although done in a studio) of the popular
"That's Entertairunent!" show package. Side 1\vo
continues the tradition of H.E. variety and style
in ear-bathing stereo.

i_.._.~~ .._.._.._.~.._.._.. _.._.._.~ .._.._.. _.._.._.._.._.._.. _.._.._.._._.._..- i

1 Remember the gang that i
! . h h Ii sang, .. Wit a p oto, I
I • Official convention photographer i
i for 5.P.E.B.5.Q.5.A, Inc. I
i • Groups of 4 or 400 - Our specialty i
I :
i Jim MiUer Photography, Inc. 1
( The Loop Mall II Kathy Hawkins .

and 2216 Dundee Road I
Jim Miller Louisville, Kentucky 40205 i

I (502) 454-5688 !._ ~ - .._.,_ - .._..-- ..--._.._.._.. -- ~ _.._..--.._ - .

"silly season" in
The January/February,

It was the
barbershoppillg.

10 years ago

cllapter president, district president, a mem
ber of the International Board, and intcma
tional historian. He served as master of
ceremonies for shows and sang in a number
of quartets, among them a group called
Three Corns and a Bunyan,

He joined the international staff in 1946
when the headqutll'lcl"s was in Detroit and
was a Society employee for the next 20
years. He served as assistant to Carroll
Adams, the Society's first administrator,
and Bob Hafer, who was executive secre
tary when the organization's headquarters
moved from Detroit to Kenosha.

Otto retired at age 72 and is currently
living in Florida. He was presellt at the 1991
midwinter convention and did a commend
able job of singing the bass part to "Coney
Island Baby" with three members of Bank
Street quartet.

Otto was a rcgular contributor to The
Harmonizer and served on the international
staff as office manager, personnel managcr,
purchasing agcnt and manager of Harmony
Hall. It took two men to replace Otto; the
ycar he rctired, the Society hircd Bill
Fitzgerald as administrative assistant, and
Lloyd Stcinkamp as administrative field
representative.

C>,-"At the national office in Detroit, Secre-
tary Carroll Adams, left, reviewed news
paper clippings about the world of
barbershopping with his assistant, Bill
Otto. The photo was taken in 1946.

May/June 1991 8fmfnonizer t5



Institute appoints new president

Jack E. Andrews of Dallas will become
the sixth president and chief executive offi
cerofthe InstilliteofLogopedics in Wichita,
Kan. He will replace the Institute's current
president, Frank Kleffner, who has led the
Institnte for 15 years. Dr. Kleffner will
retire Jnly 1.

Andrews, who has 28 years of experi
ence in health service management, has
been president and CEO of the Easter Seal
Society for Children in Dallas since 1981.
Andrews said one of his priorities would be
to increase marketing and outreach pro
grams and to identify children across the
country who need the Institute's help.

"There are so many children today who
are surviving traumatic births who did not
survive a few years ago," Andrews said.
"The numbers of children needing the kind
of services the Institute provides are going
to continue to increase. Our job is to decide
how we can best respond to those children
and their needs."

Barbershoppers attending the interna
tional convention in Louisville this summer
will have an opportunity to meet Andrews,,

continued from page 15

1981, edition of The Harmonizer carried
ads for the Valley Fourgers, Allied 4, Blue
Hill Four, Racquet Squad, The Brother
hood, the Aliens, Gay '90s Quartet, Four
Flushers, Jokers Wild, Harmony Hounds,
Nighl Howls, Music Appreciation 101,
Ham 'n Wry, the Tousil Klacke.'s, the Red
Rose Four and the Note-Wits. Maybe all
of these groups needed work.

At the international convention in De
troit, the Schmitt Brothers celebrated their
30th anniversary and the Suntones marked
20yearsofexistence, although with achange
in onc voice part.

International President Burt Huish, the
first and only from Evergreen District, held
forth at the international convention in De
troit, where the Chicago News from Illinois
won the quartet gold medal and Louisville's
ThoroughlJl'eds again took the chorus tro
phy home.

16

Jack E. Andrews of Dallas, Texas, will
become president and CEO of the Insti
tute of Logopedics on July 1, 1991.

who will be attending the convention with
Dr. Kleffner. In addition to the annual
Logopedics Breakfast, the Institute is also
sponsoring a special reception to allow
barbershoppers to meet Andrews, congratu-

5 years ago

The January!February, 1986, issue ofT"e
Harmonizer carried stories about the deaths
of Deane Watson, lead of the 1955 cham
pion Four Hearsemen; Harry Conte, tenor
of the 1948 champion Pittsburghers, and
Robert Greer, baritone of the 1941 cham
pion Chord Busters. Another champion,
Paul Schmitt, barilone of the 1951 cham
pion Schmitt Brothers, died before the year
was out.

International President Gil Lefholz
banged the, gavel to open the midwinter
board meeting in Tucson. At that event the
George Baggish Memo";al QUlll·tet be
came thc Society's first senior quartet cham
pion.

At the international convention in Salt
Lake City, the Osmond Brothers were named
honorary members. Rural Route 4 of Kan
sas City, Mo. became international quartet
champion and the chorus contest was won
by the Alexandria, Va. Harmonizers. .@

8faJflJonizer

late President Kleffner on his retirement,
and learn more about the Institute and its
services.

Campbell's "Labels fol' Education"
exceeds goal

The Instilute collected 8,250 labels from
Campbell's products in 1978, the first year
of participation in the food producer's "La
bels for Education" program.

Each year since, the number of labels
collected has risen. The goal for 1990 was
1,425,000. When the collection was tallied,
the actual count was 1,582,988. Labels
were received from every state except Alaska
and the District of Columbia. Canadian
contributions were third in total, following
Kansas and California.

"This means we will be able 10 fill all the
requests made by each department," wrote
Nancy Dark of the Development Division at
the Institute, "Plus, we will acquire some
additional TVs, including one big-screen."

According to Dark, more than half of the
contributions come from Barbershoppers.

In Memory
Robert Lee Richardson, Sr., an active

member since 1950, passed away on Febru
ary 5 in Florida at the age ofn. A member
of the Far Western District until 1979,
Richardson organized the Forte Ninel's
quartet, FWD champion in 1961. He was
also the chorus director of the Eden
(Hayward) Calif., Chapter.

Richardson retired to his home state of
New Hampshire in 1980. He continued to
sing with the Lakes Region Chordsmen
chorus of the Laconia, N.H., Chapter and
with the Concord, N.H., Chapter, which he
also directed.

Richardson, who attended or competed
at every international convention since join
ing the Society, was also a composer and
arranger of more than 100 barbershop songs.
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THOSE RIVERBOAT SONGS
Words, music and arrangement by

EINAR N. PEDERSEN

TENOR
LEAU

Song· birds re - mind songs nev-er die, those old songs of

Icv • ce. whereDown by the

98

J J
days long gone

6
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Whcn-e\~ er hear them pia>' - in'

.,
I've gOI- ta SU}' when ev er

© 1989 by EINAR N. PEDERSEN
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time.
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• 'JWw Orreans Internationa[ Convention 1\f8istration • June 28 - JU[l/ 5/ 1992 •• •• Date Chapter name INSTRUCTIONS •

•
Complete order form and mail with •

Name Nickname payment to: SPEnSQSA, 6315 Third
• Spouse/guest name Nickname Ayenue, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199. •
• Registration fee includes a COllven- •

Address lion badge, a reserved seat at all COll-
I test sessions and a souvenir program. •
• City/State/Province Zip Code If yon register for more than one •
• person, please furnish complete infor- •

Telephone Bus. ( Res. ( mation for each person on a separate
• sheet and attach to this order form. •
• Registrations may be picked up at •
• the convention or obtained in advance •

by mail. If yon wonld like to haye •
• your contest tickets mailed, please
• add $3.00 postage and handling cost •
• to yonI' order. Mailings will be made •
• during the month of May. •

• 1992 CONVENTION ONLY •• •• Registrations are transferable but not refundable. Make checks payable to FaraHice use •
• SPEBSQSA. When you receiye confinnation. please keep it as your receipt. •

• 0 Handicapped 0 Wheelchair 0 Other (specify) •

• 0 MasterCard 0 VISA Exp. Date •• •• Account No. •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Name

ORDER FORl>f

n-~ d$;WiM, ~'ll (( 2'1,~rl<sirJol (~ \.OJ'-..:iJller.w:f1'>J$ is r,c,l a r~1e...",rt.!ron

1NI1~ cool€rts 01 sll1l reo:«d rljSaIe ~«(opt<J~ irA W,';;sIIM.

PLEASE INDICATE QUAN77T1ES

I'm Beginning to See the Light
_C.D.(s)@$15. = _
_ CAssrrrr(s)@ $9. =__

TiJe Ritz... 011 Moolllight Bay
_C.D.(s)@$t5. = _
_ C"srrrr(s) @$9. = _

The Ritz
_ CAssEm(s) @$9. = _

LET 17JC Ritz SHINE TI-lEJR

WAY INTO YOUR LIFE, ON CD.
OF COURSE!

SUB TOTAL = _

SHIPPING & HANDLING =~

AMOUNT ENCLOSED =

You CAN SEE IT TOO IN ll-IEIR

tATESI' RECORDING ENTITI..ED

'TM BEGINNING To SEE THE

LIGHT" INCLUDING SUCH

FAVORITES AS "EVERYrHING

OLD Is NEW AGAIN" AND

''I'M ALL THAT'S UFf OF

THAT OLD QUARTET."

ZipSlateCity

Address

Has Seen the Light!

Send this order form and your check made payable to

w1)le Ritz" (Foreign orders specify uU.S. Funds")

Rin Recordings, Box 126, Oakwond, Ohin 45873.,
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News about quartets

ThoseSabine Ri"erbottolll TuneShin·
ers, a novelty quartet from the East Texas
Chapter, was named the Southwestcm Dis
trict comedy quartet champion at the spring
convention. The foursome was recently
voted "The Most Outstanding Vocal Group
of 1990" by the East Texas Entertainment
Committee, a localmcdia group. The group
is scheduled to visit the Institute of
Logopedics in late Slimmer, during the an- \,.
nunl two-week recess, where they will vid-
eotape a special performance for the chil
dren to vicw upon return.

* * *

l'
I

The Ding.A.Lings, a Society quartet
whose members all reside in Ganado, Texas,
performed morc than forty singing valen
tines in the community this year on
Valentine's Day. Proceeds in excess of
$500 were donated to the Jackson County
Senior Citizens Association. The foursome
consists of Donald Huseman, tenor; Millard
Brisbois, lead; Raymond Young, bari and
Edward Ollis, bass.

'" '" '"

Ca~ff:J.,.
III

Cahoots, of the San Diego, Calif., Chap
ter, "sang for the cycle" during the past
year, performing the nationai anthem at
at least one game for each of the four
professional sports teams in San Diego:
the Sockers, Padres, Chargers and
Gulls. Pictured in action are (I to 1'): Brad
Sullivan, bari; Johnny Goebel, bass;
Scott Schroeder, lead and Royce
Ferguson, tenor.

Those Sabine Riverbottom Tune Shiners was named the SWD comedy quartet
champion at spring convention (I to 1') Tom Allison, tenor; Don Florey, lead; Kyle
Perkins, bass and Darrell Stevens, bari.

Pictured at the Dundalk, Md., Chapter's Christmas show is The Four Seaysons,
a registered quartet in the chapter (I to 1'): Robert L. Seay V, tenor; Robert L. Seay
VI, lead (age 8); Robert L. Seay IV, bass and Robert L. Seay III, bari.

Temporarily Yours, a quartet from the Patapsco Valley, Md., Chapter, was
engaged to perform at a $2,500-per·plate, white-tie gala in honor of Her Royal
Highness, the Princess of Wales, in Washington, D.C., last October. Proceeds
were to benefit the London City Ballet, the Washington Ballet and Grandma's
House, a home for children with AIDS. The foursome performed three songs
during walk-in, at Princess Diana's table and during exit. Members of the quartet,
which has been together more than five years, are (I to 1'): Tom Franz, tenor; Billy
Heyman, lead; George Dowell, bass and Bill Norris, bari.

t8 8imfllollizer May/Julle 1991



Gilman and Jay Hawkins, bass, are attempt
ing to put together a new foursome by this
summer.

The quartet expresses thanks to family
members and fans for love and support, and
to the many chapters and audiences that
afforded it the opportunity to share barber
shop harmony, @

City, State, Zip

Albums Cassettes Price

AT EASE
THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES
WE'RE OFF TO SEE THE WIZARD

WIZARD OF OZ VIDEO

Send check (U.S, funds) 10: Postage Handling
MHF RECORDS

Total Order3524 S.w. 325th St.

After nine years together and shows in
40 states and eight foreign countries, the
1987 International Champion Interstate
Rivals will disband upon completion of the
1991 show schedule. Lead Joe Connelly is
singing with a new Sunshine District quar
let, Keepsake. Tenor KipI' Buckner is
moving to S1. Louis to take over the high
notes for Gas House Gang. Bari Paul

The "HAPS" are alive and swell! And if you don't have all of their
wonderful albums you're missing out on a lot of great barbershop
music from these perennial gold-medal favorites,

And now they have released a stereo video of their incredible
"Wizard of Oz" routine which has been enthralling audiences all

Photographed during a recent two-day over the country, When you see it you'll know why!
clinic sharing barbershop with middle- 1-----------------------
and high-school students is the Special YES, please send me I Name _

Touch quartet, 1984 CSD champion (I the following albums I Address _

to r): Rick Kready, tenor; David Krause, tapes and/or videos, I
lead; Keith Schweer, bass and Matt Albums are $5, I
Moore, bari. Kready is from the Topeka, Audiotapes are $8 I
Kan" Chapter and the other members (only $6 each for 3 or I
are from the Kansas City, Mo" Chapter, more), Add $2 to I

order for postage and I
In the past seven years, the foursome handling, The video is I
has appeared at more than35 music $25 plus $2 for post- I
camps, clinics and conventions, per- age and handling, I
forming for more than 27,000 students The o6(r,bulion, sa'e or ad.'ertising 01 ollOlr,c;al I

d 'd t recO/cfng5 isllOl a represefllatiOn that the coo!ents IFederal Way, WA 98023an musIc e uca ors. oIwchrecord-ngsareapprOp'iatelorcootesluse _

Photographed on stage at the Madison,
Wis" Civic Theater's production of "Anne
of Green Gables" is Family Ties, a
quartet from the Rock Valley Chapter,
Janesville, Wis, (I to r): Keith Harris,
lead; Paul Harris, tenor; John Lowell,
bass and Roger Harris, bari. The four
some appeared in 22 performances dur
ing a 17-day period beginning last Feb
ruary 15,
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THE LILY OF ST. PIERRE
from Damon Runyon - Omnibus
reprinted by permission

T
here are four of tiS sitting in Good
Time Charley Bernstein's little joint
in Forty-eighth Slreel one Tuesday

morning about four o'clock, doing a bit of
quartet singing, very low, so as not to dis
turb the copper on the beat outside, a very
good guy by the name of Carrigan, who
likes to get his rest at such an hour.

Good Time Charley's lillie joint is called
Ihe Crystal Room, although of course there
is no crystal whatever in the room, but only
twelve lables, and twelve hostesses, be
cause Good Time Charley believes in his
customers having plenty of social life.

So he has one hostess to a table, and if
there are twelve different customers, which
is very seldom, each customer has a hostess
to talk with. And if Ihere is only one
customer, he has all twelve hostesses to gab
with and buy drinks for, and no customer
can ever go away claiming he is lonesome
in Good Time Charley's.

Personally, I will nol give you a nickel
to talk wilh Good Time Charley's hostesses,
one at a time or all together. because none
of them are anything much 10 look at, and I

figure Ihey must all be prelly dumb or they
will not be working as hostesses in Good
Time Charley's lillie joint. I happen to
speak of this to Good Time Charley, and he
admits Ihat I may be right, but he says it is
very difficult to gel any Peggy Joyces for
twenty-five bobs per week.

Of course I never buy any drinks in
Good Time Charley's for hoslesses, or any
body else, and especially for myself, be
cause I am a personal friend of Good Time
Charley's, and he will not sell me any drinks
even if I wish to buy any, which is unlikely,
as Good Time Charley figures Ihat anybody
who buys drinks in his place is apt to drink
Ihese drinks, and Charley does not care to
see any of his personal friends drinking
drinks in his place. If one of his personal
friends wishes to buy a drink, Charley al
ways sends him to Jack Fogarty's little
speak down the streel, and in facI Charley
will generally go with him.

So I only go to Good Time Charley's 10

talk with him, and to sing in quartet with
him. There are very seldom any customers
in Good Time Charley's until along about
five o'clock in the morning after all the
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other places are closed, and then it is some
times a very hot spot indeed, and it is no
place to sing in quartet at such hours, be
cause everybody around always wishcs to
join in, and it ruins the harmony. But just
before five o'clock it is okay, as only thc
hostesses arc there, and of course none of
them clast to join in our singing, or Good
Time Charley will nm them plumb out of
Ihe joint.

If there is one thing I love to do more
than anything else, it is to sing in quartet. I
sing baritone, and I wish to say I sing a very
fine baritone, at that. And what we are
singing-this morning I am talking about
is a lot of songs such as Lillie White Lies,
and The Old Oaken Bucket, and My Dad's
Dinner Pail, and Chloe, and Melancholy
Baby, and I do not know whal all else,
including Home, Sweet Home, although we
do not go so good on this because nobody
remelnbers all the words, and half the time
we are all just going ho-hum-hum~ho-hum

hum, like guys nearly always do when lhey
are singing Home, Sweet Home.

Also we sing I can't Give You Anything
bUI Love, Baby, which is a very fine song for
quartet singing, especially when you have a
guy singing a nice bass, such as Good Time
Charley, who can come in on every line with
a big bum-bum, like this:

I cau't give )'Oll anything but Illh-Imh
vuh, Bay-Iwy-bee!

BUM--BUM!

I am the one who holds these last words,
such as love, and baby, and you can hear my
fine baritone very far indeed, especially
when I give a lillie extra roll like bay-hay
ay-ay-BEE! Then when Good Time Charley
comes in with his old bum-bum, it is worth
going a long way to hear.

Well, naturally, we finally gel around 10

torch songs, as guys who are singing in
quartet are bound to do, especially at four
o'clock in the morning, a torch song being
a song which guys sing when they have the
big burnt-up feeling inside themselves over
a battle with their dolls.

When a guy has a battle wilh his doll,
such as his sweetheart, or even his ever
loving wife, he certainly feels burnt up
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inside himself, and can scarcely think of
anylhing much. In fact, I know guys who
are carrying the torch to walk ten miles and
never know they go an inch. It is surprising
how much ground a guy can cover just
walking around and about, wondering ifhis
doll is out with some other guy, and every
body knows that at four o'clock in the
morning the torch is hotter than at any other
lime of Ihe day.

Good Time Charley, who is carrying a
torch longer than anybody else on Broad
way, which is nearly a year, or ever since his
doll, Big Marge, gives him the wind for a
rich Cuban, slarts up a torch song by Tommy
Lyman, which goes as follows, very, very
slow, and sad:

Gee but it's tough
Wilen tile gang's gone 1I0me.
Out all the comer
YOIl stand alone.

Of course there is no spot in this song for
Good Time Charley's bum-bUill, but il gives
me a great chance with my fine baritone,
especially when I come to the line that says
Gee, I wish I had myoid gal back again.

I do not say I can make people bust oul
crying and give me money with this song
like I see Tommy Lyman do in night clubs,
but then, Tommy is a professional singer,
besides writing this song for himself, so
natnrally he figures to do a lillie belter wilh
it than me. But I wish to say it is nothing for
me to make five or six of the hostesses in
Good Time Charley's cry all over Ihe joint
when I hit this line about Gee, I wish I had
myoId gal back again, and making five or
six hostesses out of twelve cry is a fair
average anywhere, and especially Good
Time Charley's hoslesses.

Well, all of a sudden who comes pop
ping into Good Time Charley's by way of
the front door, looking here and there, and
around and about, butJack O'HeaI1s, and he
no sooner pokes his snozzle into the joint
than a guy by the name of Louie the Lug,
who is singing a very fair tenor with us,
jumps up and heads for the back door.

But jusl as he gelS to Ihe door, Jack
O'Hearts outs with the old equalizer and
goes whangitywwhang-whang at Louie the
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Lug. As ageneral proposition, Jack O'Hearts
is a fair kind of a shot, but all he does to
Louie the Lug is to knock his right ear off.
Then Louie gets the back door open and
takes it on the lam through an areaway, but
not before Jack a'Hearts gets one more
crack at him, and it is this last crack which
brings Louie down half an hour later on
Broadway, where a copper finds him and
sends him to the Polyclinic.

Personally, I do not see Louie's ear
knocked off, because by the second shot I
am out the front door, and on my way down
Forty-eighth Street, but they tell me about it
afterwards.

I never know Jack a'Hearts is even mad
at Louie, and I am wondering why he takes
these shots at him, but I do not ask any
questions, because when a guy goes around
asking questions in this town people may
get the idea he is such a guy as wishes to find
things oul.

Then the next night I run into Jack
O'Hearts in Bobby's chophouse, putting on
the hot meat, and he asks me to sit down and
eat with him, so I sit down and order a
hamburger steak, with plenty of onions, and
while I am sitting there waiting for my
hamburger Jack O'Hearls says to me like
this:

"I suppose:' he says, "lowe you guys an
apology for busting up your quartet when I
toss those slugs at Louie the Lug?"

"Well,"l say, "some consider it a dirty
trick at that, Jack, but I figure you have a
good reason, although 1am wondering what
it is."

"Louie the Lug is no good," Jack says.
Well, of course I know this much al

ready, and so does everybody else in town
for that matter, but 1 cannot figure what it
has todo with Jack shooting Louie's ear off.
If a guy is going to go around shooting off
ears in this town for such a reason, by and by
there will be very few people left with ears.

"Let me tell you about Louie the Lug,"
Jack a'Hearts says. "You will see at once
that my only mistake is I do not get my shots
an inch to the left. I do not know what is the
matter with me lately."

"Maybe you are letting go too quick," I
say, very sympathetic, because I know how
it annoys him to blow easy shots.

"Maybe," he says. "Anyway, the light
in Charley's dump is no good. It is only an
accident 1 get Louie with the last shot, and
it is very sloppy work all around. But now
I will tell you about Louie the Lug,"
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* * *

It was back in 1924 (Jack O'Heartssays)
that I go to SI. Pierre forthe first time to look
after some business matters for John the
Boss, rest his soul, who is at this time one of
the largest operators in high-grade mer
chandise in the United States, especially
when it comes to Scotch. Maybe you re
member John the Boss, and the heat which
develops around and about when he is
scragged in Detroit? John the Boss is a very
fine character, and it is a terrible blow to
many citizens when he is scragged.

Now if you are never in 51. PielTe,l wish
to say you miss nothing much, because what
is it but a little squirt of a burg sort of
huddled up alongside some big rocks off
Newfoundland, and very hard to get to, any
way you go. Mostly you go there from
Halifax by boat, though personally I go
there in 1924 in John the Boss' schooner by
the name of the Maude, in which we load a
thousand cases of very nice rilerchandise for
the Christmas trade.

The first time I see SI. Pierre I will not
give you eight cents for the whole layout,
although of course it is very useful to parties
in our line of business. It does not look like
much, and it belongs to France, and nearly
all the citizens speak French, because most
of them are French, and it seems it is the
custom of the French people to speak French
no matter where they are, even away off up
yonder among the fish.

Well, anyway, it is on this trip to SI.
Pierre in 1924 that I meet an old guy by the
name of Doctor Armand Dorval, for what
happens to me but I catch pneumonia, and
it looks as if maybe I am a gone gosling,
especially as there is no place in 51. Pierre
where a guy can have pneumonia with any
comfort. But this Doctor Armand Dorval is
a friend of John the Boss, and he takes me
into his house and lets me be as sick there as
I please, while he does his best to doctor me
up.

Now this Doctor Almand Dorval is an
old Frenchman with whiskers, and he has a
little granddaughter by the name of Lily,
who is maybe twelve years old at lhe time I
am talking about, with her hair hanging
down her back in two braids. It seems her
papa, who is Doctor Annand's son, goes out
one day looking for cod on the Grand Banks
when Lily is nothing but a baby, and never

continued on page 23
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Chapters in Action

The city of Santa Fe Springs, Calif.,
sponsors the Foothill Cities Chapter's Mas
ters of Harmony chorus by providing a
meeting place. In return, the chorus sings
for special occasions and puts on a paid
concert for the city's birthday, proceeds of
which support the chorus' travel fund.

Each Christmas, the chapter provides
twelve make-up quartets to sing on a float
for twelve nights in a four-hour city-spon
sored parade, during which Santa Claus
passes Ollt candy canes to children along the
parade route. After the parade. on the final
night, the quartet goes to the Norwalk State
Hospital to sing for the children in the
special section of the hospital that provides
shelter for the homeless.

*" * *

The Silk City Barbershop Chorus of
the Manchester, Conn., Chapter recently
performed the U.S. and Canadian national
anthems at the Hartford Civic Center before
an audience of 15,000 attending a Hartford
Whalers/Calgary Flames hockey game. The
performance was televised live over Sports
Channel New England and was lIsed to end
the Eleven O'clock News hour on WFSB
TV.

* * *

Two chapters located 2,000 miles apart
are carrying chapter visitations to the ex
treme. The Three Rivel' Chorus of Pitts
burgh sang on the Scottsdale, Ariz., Chapter
show last January and the Coppcl'statesmen
will visit Pittsburgh in April, 1992, for the
same purpose.

The idea originated when then-Pitts
burgh President Bill Amos was investigat
ing travel plans as a chorus incentive.
Pittsburgher LOll Sisk called his long-time
friend and fanner Society field representa
tive, Lloyd Steinkamp, in Scottsdale, for
information about a potential namesake
chapter for Pittsburgh to visit. Steinkamp
replied, "Scottsdale means Pittsburgh in
Navajo; why not come sing on our show?"
Plans were made.

A make-up quarlet from the Foothill Cities, Calif., Chapter sang for children in the
special section for the homeiess of Norwalk State Hospital last Christmas (I to r)
Buddy Yarnell, tenor; Jack Hines, bass; Keith Huntley, lead and Kurt Huntley, bari.

The combined choruses, announced as
the "Pittsdale Chorus from Scottsburgh" (or
was it the other way around?) opened and
closed the matinee and evening perfor
mances, which featured the individual cllO
ruses as well as respective chapter quartets.
The Cil'c1e W Foul', a foursome that has
entertained Pittsburgh audiences for many
years, was rejoined by fanner tenor Chet
Langford, now an Arizona retiree, for the
show. @

I

Pictured in a portable "barbershop" booth constructed by the Dothan, Ala., Chapter
are members of the Circle City Chorus (clockwise from lower left) AI Byrne, Jim
Dees, Bud Huldtquist, Gerry Hubbell and John McClintic. The booth is used at trade
shows, for membership drives and at other venues to promote barbershopping
activity. Cost of materials was less than $100.
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continued from page 21

comes back, and then her mamma dies, so
old Doc raises up Lily and is very fond of her
indeed.

They live alone in the house where I am
sick with this pneumonia. and it is a nice,
quiet little house and very old-fashioned,
with a good view or tile fishing boats, if you
care for fishing boats. In fact, it is the
quietest place I am ever in in Illy life, and Ihe
only place I ever know any real peace. A big
fat old doll who does not talk English comes
in every day to took after things for Doctor
Armand and Lily, becHuse it seems Lily is
not old enough to keep house as yet, al
though she makes quite a nurse for me.

Lily tatks English very good, and she is
always bringing me things. and sitting by
my bed and chewing the rag with me abollt
this and that, and sometimes she reads 10 me
out of a book which is called Alice in
Wonderland, and which is nothing but a
pack of lies, but very interesting in spots.
Furthermore, Lily has a big, blond, dumb
looking doll by the name of Yvonne, which
she makes me hold while she is reading to
me, and I am very glad indeed that the
Maude goes all back to the United States
and there is no danger of any of the guys
walking in on me while I a111 holding this
doll, or they wiJl think I blow my topper.

Finally when I am able to sit up around
the house of an evening I play checkers with
Lily, while old Doctor Armand Dorval sits
back in a rocking-chair, smoking a pipe and
watching us, and sometimes I sing for her.
I wish to say I sing a first-class tenor, and
when I am in the waf business in France with
the Seventy-seventh Division I am always
in great demand for singing in quartet. So
I sing such songs to Lily as There's a Long,
Long Trail, and Mademoiselle from
Annentieres, although of course when it
comes to certain spots in this song I just go
dUlll-dum-dee-du111 and do not say the words
right oul.

By and by Lily gets to singing with me,
and we sound very good together, espe
cially when we sing the Long, Long Trail,
which Lily likes very much, and even old
Doctor Armand joins in now and then,
although his voice is vcry terrible. Anyway,
Lily and me ~lIld Doctor Armand become
very good pals indeed, and what is more I
meel up with other citizcns of St. Pierre and

continued on page 24
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Barbershop Around the World continued from page 23

Chairman Phil Jones (Iell) presented Society Executive Director Joe Liles with an
"illuminated address," as the certificate is called, installing him as an Honorary Life
Member in the Brilish Association of Barbershop Singers. The presentation was
made al the BABS 16th-annual convenlion in May, 1990, in Harrogate, Yorkshire,
England. Liles is only the third honorary member of BABS.

SNOBS
G. Whillikers, a popular show quartet

frol11lhe Kenosha, Wis., Chapter, served as
the faculty for the SNOBS 1990 Harmony
Weekend held in Nykoping, Sweden, last
OClober. Quartet members Del Meyer,
Dave Ament, Ev Nall and Gary Stamm
designed the curriculum and taught ses
sions to instruct in the execution of, as well
as illustrate, a successful barbershop per
fonnance. The school lasted all day Satllr
day and ended at noon on Sunday.

During general sessions, the quartet
warmed up nearly olle hundred students and
taught them, "Let a Smile Be Your Um
brella," utilizing the quartet-teaching
method. SNOBS gnartets attending the
school put on a "parade" on Saturday night.

During the week preceding the school, G.
Whillikers worked with five choruses. One
of these was the 1991 international-bound
Helsingborg Barberboys. The guartet also
headlined a show in Nykoping immediately
before the school began.

One of the foursome's highlights of the
week was having the king and queen of
Sweden, in an open carriage, pass within
twenty feet. G. Whillikers now bills itself
as "A quartet that has appeared before the
crowned heads of Europe."

NZABS
The Avon City Fonr captured the gold

medal at the 1990 NZABS convention. The
quartet will represent its association at the
July international convention in Louisville.
The foursome, members of the Canterbury
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G. Whillikers, a Kenoshaquartet, posed
at the memorial fountain in Stockholm's
Old Section during a visil to Sweden last
October (I to r): Dave Ament, bari; Ev
Nau, bass; Del Meyer, lead and Gary
Stamm, lenor.

Plainsmen from the Christchurch Chapter,
pelforms ill public quite frequently. It has
a business sponsor, Avon City Ford, a prac
tice quite common for quartets in the early
days of the Society.

Arrangement Judge Steve Anllstrong, who
also directs the Scarborough, Ontario, Dukes
of Harmony, has been working on an ar
rangement of the New Zealand national
anthem. Also in the works by Armstrong is
a Maori song, "Hine e Hine" (Maoris are the
natives of New Zealand). @
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become friends with them, and they are by
no means bad people to know, and it is
certainly a nice thing to be able to walk up
and down without being afraid every other
guy you meet is going to chuck a slug at you,
or a copper put the old sleeve on you and say
that they wish to see you at headquarters.

Finally I get rid of this pneumonia and
take the boat to Halifax, and I am greatly
surprised to find that Doctor Armand and
Lily are very sorry to see me go, because
never before in my life do I leave a place
where anybody is sorry to see me go.

But Doctor Armand seems very sad and
shakes me by the hand over and over again,
and what does Lily do but bust out crying,
and the first thing ~ know I am feeling sad
myself and wishing that I am not going. So
I promise Doctor Armand r will come back
some day to see him, and then Lily hauls off
and gives me a big kiss right in the smush
and this astonishes me so much that it is half
an hour afterwards before I think to wipe it
off.

Well, for the next few months I find
myself pretty busy back in New York, what
with one thing and another, and I do not
have time to think much of Doctor Armand
Dorval and Lily, and SI. Pierre, but it comes
along the summer of 1925, and I am all tired
out from getting a slug in my chest in the
run-in with Jerk Donovan's mob in Jersey,
for I am now in beer and have no more truck
with the boats.

But I get to thinking of St. Pierre and the
quiet little house of Doctor Armand Dorval
again, and how peaceful it is up there, and
nothing will do but what I must pop off to
Halifax, and pretty soon I am in SI. Pierre
once more. r take a raft of things for Lily
with me, such as dolls, and handkerchiefs,
and perfume, and a phonograph, and also a
set of razors for Doctor Armand, although
afterwards I am sorry I take these razors
because I remember the old Doc does not
shave and may take them as a hint I do not
care for his whiskers. But as it turns out the
Doc finds them very useful in operations, so
the razors are a nice gift after all.

Well, 1 spend two peaceful weeks there
again, walking up and down in the daytime
and playing checkers and singing with Lily
in the evening, and it is tough tearing myself
away, especially as Doctor Armand Dorval

continued on page 26
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Young Men In Harmony Letters

BALANCED ON SIDE A
PART PREDOMINANT ON SIDE B

GOOD NEWS! and You in LOUISVILLE

To oreter Albums, Learning Tap~s or Song Folios, contact:
lerry fairchild - 67t W. Cypress - Redlands, CA 92373 - (714) 792-86t8

B LAN K

Dear Editor:
Wow! The response to the address in

Tile HamlO//izerwas truly spectacular. Mail,
ofall sorts, has been Oowing in from all over
North America-sheet music, pitch pipes,
tape recordings and addresses ofothermcm
bel's over here.

I've been shLittling back and forth be
tween Riyadh and one of our northcl'l1 air
fields, so I, personally, haven't been getting
in as much singing as I would like, but the
boys in the rear echelons are certainly en
joying the sheet IllLlsic. If I can get settled
long enough to form a quartet, I've got the
mnne all picked Oul: "Mopp Level 4." That's
what we call being decked out in full chemi
cal gear.

I owe thanks to so many Barbershoppers
that I could never find the time to thank
them individually, so please let this letter be
my thanks to allm)' brothers in song fortheir
support. There's no place like home.

Mart)' Hawkins
Operation Desert Storm

(_) lead/Melody, (_) Baritone, (_) Bass

All ARRANGED IN GOOD,
SOLID BARBERSHOP STYLE

o R D E R

Walnut Street Baptist Church
3'" &.. St. Catherine

9:30 - 11 :30 am

Friday, July 5, 1991

Album I Album II Album 1&.11 Album III
(_) Tape $8 (_) Tape $10 "JuSI for listening" (_) Tape $10
(_) Folio $3 (_) Folio $4 (_) Tape $12 (_) Folio $5
(_) Both $10 (_) Both $13 (_) Both $14

Postage &. Handling $2

. PART (~ape): (_) Tenor,

LEARNING TAPES Of
POPULAR GOSPEL SONGS

Name Phone (_) _

Slree, City Slale Zip _

Winner of the 1990 "Listerino Trophy" is
Alan Gordon (left). age 13. Gordon is a
member of the San Jose, Calif., Chapter
and received the coveted prize from Bob
Bisio (right), of the San Francisco Chap
ter, at a San Jose Chapter meeting last
September. The prize was awarded to
the person who gathered the most signed
cards during the "Woodshed With a
Medalist" contest held during the San
Francisco convention last summer.

During the international convention in
San Francisco last Slimmer, members of
past-medalist quartets were provided with
cards that read, "I woodshedded with a
medalist." Society members were encour
aged to woodshed with be-ribboned men at
every opportunity and collect such cards.

The collector of the Illost cards, and
winner of the "Listerino Trophy," was Alan
Gordon, age 13, of the San Jose Challier.
Peler J. May, of BABS, was the runner-up.

The trophy, a king-size bottle of
Listerine, is a perpetual trophy to be passed
on to the next winner. It features a hand
written sticker on the label side that shows
the name of the winner, as well as the
location and date of occurrence.

The contest was yet another idea to
spring from the fertile imagination of Pete
NeLlshLlI, baritoLie oflhe 139th Street Quar
tet. Neushul wants to encourage more
woodshedding and, also, to involve interna
tional quartet medalists as a way of recog
nizing their talents and contributions to the
Society.

The event will be part of future intel'l1a
tional conventions, including Louisville in
1991. @

"Listerino Trophy" awarded

The Back Row Basscs, from Duluth
High School, took tall honors at the fomth
annual High School Barbersholl Hannony
Contest held at Berkmar High School in
Lilburn, Ga., last February. The contest
was sponsored by the Stone Mountain, Ga.,
Chapter.

Four 011 the FloOl', from Norcross High
School, finished second and the Clill Joint
Singers, From Avondale High School,
placed third. The chorus contest was won
by the Berkmar Chorus. Both winners will
appear at the Dixie District Peach Division
convention and conlest this spring.

The 1990quartet champion, the Dimen
sions, from Parkvicw High School, were
engaged for the summer by the manage
ment of the Six Flags Over Georgia theme
park.

Stone Mountain, Ga" Challter
hosts YMIH contest
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continued from page 24

looks very sad again and Lily busts out
crying, louder than before. So nearly every
year after this I call hardly wait until I can
get to St. Pierre for a vacation, and Doctor
Armand Dorval's house is like my home,
only more peaceful.

Now in the Slimmer of 1928, 1 am in
Halifax on my way to St. Pierre, when I run
across Louie the Lug, and it seems Louie is
a lamister out of Detroit on account of some
job orother, and is broke, and does not know
which way to turn. Personally, I always
figure Louie a pelty-Iarcency kind of guy,
with no more moxie than a canary bird, but
healways dresses well, and always has afair
line of guff, and some guys stand for him.
Anyway, here he is in trouble, so what
happens but I take him with me to St. Pierre,
figuring he can lay dead there until things
blow over.

Well, Lilyandold DoctorAtl1landDorval
are certainly glad to see me, and I am just as
glad to see them, especially Lily, for she is
now maybe sixteen years old and as prelly
a doll as ever steps in shoe leather, what with
her long black hair, and her big black eyes,
and a million dollars' worth of personality.
Furthermore, by this time she swings a very
mean skillet, indeed, and gets me up some
very tasty fodder out of fish and one thing
and another.

But somehow things are not like they
used to be at Sl. Pierre with this guy Louie
the Lug around, because he does not care for
the place whatever, and goes roaming about
very restless, and Inaking cracks about the
citizens, and especially the dolls, until one
night I am compelled to tell him to keep his
trap closed, although at that the dolls in SI.
Piene, outside of Lily, are no such lookers
as will get Ziegfeld heated up.

But even in the time when St. Pierre is
headquarters formanycitizens of the United
States who are in the business of handling
merchandise out of there, it is always sort of
understood that such citizens will never
have any truck with the dolls at St. Pierre.
This is partly because the dolls at St. Pierre
never give the citizens of the United States
a tumble, but more because we do not wish
to get in any trouble around there, and if
there is anything apt to cause trouble it is
dolls.

Now Tsuppose if I have any brains I will
see that Louie is playing the wann for Lily,
but I never think of Lily as anything but a
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little doll with her hair in braids, and cer
tainly not a doll such as a guy will start
pitching to, especially a guy who calls
himself one of the mob.

I notice Louie is always talking to Lily
when he gets a chance, and sometimes he
goes walking up and down with her, but I see
nothing in this, because after all any guy is
apt to get lonesome at Sl. Pierre and go
walking up and down with anybody, even a
little young doll. In fact, J never see Louie
do anything that strikes me as out of line,
except he tries to cut in on the singing
between Lily and me, until I tell him one
tenor at a time is enough in any singing
combination. Personally, I consider Louie
the Lug's tenor very flat, indeed.

Well, it comes time for me to go away,
and I take Louie with me, because I do not
wish him hanging around St. Pierre alone,
especially as old Doctor Armand Dorval
does not seem to care for him whatever, and
while Lily seems as sad as ever to see me go
I notice that for the first time she does not
kiss me good-by. But I figure this is fair
enough, as she is now quite a young lady,
and the chances are a little particular about
who she kisses.

I leave Louie in Halifax and give him
enough dough to go on to Denver, which is
where he says he wishes to go, and I never
sec him again until the other night in Good
Time Charley's. But almost a year later,
when I happen to be in Montreal, I hear of
him. I am standing in the lobby ofthe Mount
Royal Hotel thinking of not much, when a
guy by the name of Bob the Bookie, who is
a hustler around the race tracks, gets to
talking to Ine and mentions Louie's name.
It brings back to me a memory of my last trip
to Sl. Pierre, and I get to thinking that this is
the longest stretch I ever go in several years
without a visit there and of the different
things that keep me from going.

I am not paying much attention to what
Bob says, because he is putting the blast on
Louie for running away and from an ever
loving wife and a couple of kids in Cleve
land several years before, which is some
thing I do 110t know about Louie, at that.
Then J hear Bob saying like this:

"He is an awful rat any way you take
him. Why, when he hops out of here two
weeks ago, he leaves a little doll he brings
with him from SI. Pierre dying in a hospital
without a nickel to her name. It is a sin and
a shame."

"Wait a minute, Bob," I say, waking up
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all of a sudden. "Do yon say a doll from Sl.
Pierre? What-for looking kind of a doll,
Bob?" I say.

"Why," Bob says, "she is black-haired,
and very young, and he calls her Lily, or
some such. He is knocking around Canada
with her for quite a spell. She strikes me as
a I.b., but Louie's dolls always look this way
after he has them a while. I judge," Bob
says, "that Louie does not feed them any too
good."

Well, it is Lily Dorval, all right, but
never do I see such a change in anybody as
there is in the poor little doll J find lying on
a bed in a charity ward in a Montreal
hospital. She does not look to weigh more
than fifty pounds, and her black eyes are
sunk away back in her head, and she is in
tough shape generally. But she knows me
right off the bat and tries to smile at me.

1am in the money very good at this time,
and I have Lily moved into a private room,
and get her all the nurses the law allows, and
the best croakers in Montreal, and flowers,
and one thing and another, but one of the
medicos tells me it is even money she will
not last three weeks, and 7 to 5 she does not
go a month. Finally Lily tells me what
happens, which is the same thing that hap
pens to a million dolls before and will
happen to a million dolls again. Louie never
leaves Halifax, but cons her into coming
over there to him, and she goes because she
loves him, for this is the way dolls are, and
personally I will never have thern any other
way.

"But," Lily whispers to me, "the bad,
bad thing I do is to tell poor old grandfather
I am going to meet you, Jack O'Hearts, and
malTY you, because I know he does not like
Louie and will never allow me to go to him.
But he loves you, Jack O'Hearts, and he is
so pleased in thinking you are to be his son.
II is wrong to tell Grandfather this story, and
wrong to use your name, and to keep writing
him all this time making him think 1am your
wife, and with you, but I love Louie, and I
wish Grandfather to be happy because he is
very, very old. Do you understand, Jack
O'Hcarts?"

Now of course all this is very surprising
news to me, indeed, and in fact I am quite
Oabbergasted, and as for understanding it,
alii understand is she gets a rotten deal from
Louie the Lug and that old Doctor Armand
Dorval is going to be all busted up ifhe hears

continued on page 29
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As I see it ...

Iflmay be so bold as to attempt to tell an
"old" Barbershoppers' side of the points
raised by Ken Hatton in the November!
December '90 issue of The Harmonizer,
please notc that the following is not an
cmotionalletter or article from ajudge. staff
member, district officer, or anyone who
violently disagrees with the mainstream
opinion. 111 fact, I believe 111)' views are as
typically "mainstream" as any
Barbershopper who began to enjoy this
hobby during the first twenty-five years of
"fruitful experimentation."

The "fruitful experimentation". however,
did 1/ot result in any profound changes in
our style. It only served to more clearly
describe and delineate the tasteful embel
lishments and ultimate degree of variations
lIpon which our talented arrangers could
build their masterpieces.

As for the changing of the word Propaga
tion to Preservation, let Mr. Daniel Webster
set the definition of the original word straight:
"prop'a-ga'tion, n., 1. Act of propagating;
as: a/Continuance or multiplication by
generation or successive production, b/The
spreading abroad, or extension, of any
thing; diffusion; dissemination, etc. 2. Obs.
a/Offspring; breed. b/Extension, enlarge
ment." And, please note, the propagaaol1
referred to the "Encouragement of Barber
shop Quartet Singing in America" and not
to a stylistic bombardment.

Not a style? Merely a limited expression
of the true "art form" which was, namely,
the popular music of the day? Barbershop
is, and was, a performance "style." Was
Baroque not a style? Pre-Classical? Clas
sical? Romantic? These all describe the
popular music styles of their own day and
time. All included solo instruments and/or
voices, complete orchestral scores or cham
ber groups. Bach wrote reams of music to
be performed without any accompaniment!

Then, there is Dixieland, which, like
most Ragtime, followed the implied conso
nant hallllonies of that day's popular music.
And, there is more than a slight coincidence
that good Dixieland musicians could "ear"
an arrangement because of the predictable
nature of the chord progressions.

I take some umbrage at the notion that
very few songs were written with the inten
tion of being adapted to the barbershop
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quartet "format", A walk through the pages
of Vaudeville history reveals that a number
of foursomcs performcd something which
sounded suspiciously like barbershop har
mony. But, even if many-or most-of the
composers of the day did not speCifically
pen songs for the popular "barbershop quar
tet style of singing," there were, in those
days even as there are today, certain tal
ented quartet members who did-and do
write songs for the "style" we have come to
know and love.

Now, a look at the definitions of conso
nance and dissonance. My new edition of
the Harvard Dictionary of Music defines
both terms in the same paragraph, i.e.,
"Consonance, dissonance. Terms used to
describe the agreeable effect produced by
certain intervals (consonant intervals, e.g.,
octave, third) compared to the disagreeable
effect produced by others (dissonant inter
vals, e.g., second, seventh) or similar ef
fects produced by chords,"

The aforegoing mention of "seventh"
notes does not refer to our lowered seventh
-the one absolutely unchallenged trade
mark of our "style". The Harvard definition
continues: "Consonance and dissonance
are the very foundation of harmonic music,
in which the former represents the element
of normalcy and repose, the latter the no less
important element of disturbance and ten
sion."

I submit that our talented composers
have, for many years, been able to introduce
elements of dissonance in an arrangement
for the very purpose stated above-to ac
centuate the feeling of tension and, if you
will, dischord. This includes passages of
predominantly minor-chord phrases which
are difficult, if not impossible, to "ring" but
which have a rewarding and desirable effect
on the mood of the listener.

Therein lies the crux of the argument.
The most attractive thing about barbershop
harmony is that very consonance that Hatton
attacks! The heart of our organization is
still the "untrained ear-singers" who wish to
continue to participate in their musical heri
tage. The thrill of "woodshedding" is de
nied to these people when one introduces
lin-stylistic chord progressions and disso*
nant combinations of notes in non-chords.
Even some of us ear-singers eventually
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learn to sight-read. Some of us even have
the audacity to compose and arrange songs
-for church choirs, concert bands, orches
tras, and, I'm proud to say, barbershop
quartets and choruses!

Sevel'almonths ago I wrote a letter to The
Harmonizer in which I decried a visit to an
area show that featured 40% gospel, 40%
contemporary and 20% barbershop. I still
bristle at the "contemporary," but I have
come to realize that one good reason so
many of our quartets embrace the "gospel"
style is the great preponderance of predict
able chord progressions and consonant
chords. It's not that most of the "contempo
rary" songs feature dissonance, but that
many seem to have an overwhelming pau
city of chord variety of any kind!

I have no argument with Hatton's desire
to sing whatever he wishes, but I must most
heartily agree with Don Gray's call to enjoy
what you want, and leave the rest of us
alone! There was-and still is-a "style"
which quite a few of us wish to preserve.

In closing, I compliment Mr. Hatton on
his quotation of the late Hugh Ingraham.
Ingraham was an influential member of the
Kenosha staff that helped to implement and
solidify the much-needed changes in the old
Arrangement category that insured the
jndges 1V0uid be objective in their roles as
"preservers" of the style.

While those changes only pertained to
contest perfonnances, it behooves all of us
to sing music that encourages members to
try quartet activity, rather than seeming to
say, "All right, wise guy! Let's see yon do
this!" This overt elitism is hurting our
society more than any imagined stifling of
talent. Yes, barbershopping does make a
poor religion. But, as a long-time
barbershopper who has seen hundreds come
and go, it's a terrific hobby for the masses
... if we can just speak to them in a musical
language they can understand.

Dick Johnson
Fort Dodge, Iowa
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"Meet Me In St. Louis"
was more than a song in 1941

Finalists

Medalists

1941 quartet competitors

conlinued on page 30

SI. Louis, Mo.
SI. Louis, Mo.

Chicago, III.
Detroit, Mich.

Bartlesville, Okla.
Muskegon, Mich.

Chicago, III.

Harmoneers
Chromatic Canaries
Four Harmonizers
Detroit Turners
Rice Brothers
Sawdust 4
Misfits

Phillips 66 Barflies
Harmony Kings
Capilol City Four

Chord Busters Tulsa, Okla.
Kansas City Barberpole Cats Kansas City,

Kan.
Bartlesville, Okla.

Springfield, 111.
Springfield, Ill.

chapters in every state. Carroll Adams was
elected president for 1941-42; he had been
active in fonning the Michigan State Asso
ciation, which was the Society's first move
toward formation of districts.

Joseph Stern was elected secretary-trea
surer, Ray Granger of Tulsa was master of
ceremonies, O. P. Erickson of Tulsa was
director of publicity and Deac Martin of
Cleveland was national historian. Elected
vice presidents were Phil Embury; Mark
Nelson of Canton, III.; Joe Wodicka, and
Frank Winchell of Jacksonville, Fla.

A national constitution and bylaws were
adopted. Also adopted was a code ofethics,
wrillen by Joe Wolff of Detroit, thaI has
endured with few changes to the present
time.

As the St. Louis convention drew to a
close, the Mound City Foul' from the host
city sang "Sweet, Sweet Roses Of Morn" in
a hotel room at 2 a.m., while Phil Embury
wrote down the music. Embury was one of
few men in the Society at the time who
could read and write music.

The song appeared in the Sociely's first
publication, "Barber Shop Re-Chordings,"
und was the Society's first published ar
rangement.

and the national treasury had $51 to apply to
the operation of the contest and convention
in July. Actually, President Rathert and
Treasurer Wodicka paid many of the bills
for convention expenses Ollt of their own
pockets.

"It nearly busted me financially and
physically," Rathert said.

Special events at the Society's third
convention in 1941 included lunch at a local
brewery, a bowling party, an excursion on a
Mississippi River steamer, a minstrel show
and dance, and a night at the St. Louis
municipal opera. There were 309 registra
tions; registration fee was $4 for men and
$3.50 for women. Rooms at the Jefferson
Hotel could be had for $4.50 pel' night.

The convent ion was held July 3-5. Those
who attended came from as far away as
Northampton, Mass. and Denver, although
most were from the heartland of
barbershopping that extended from central
Illinois to Oklahoma.

In the national contest, quartets were
judged in three categories. Half of the score
was devoted to harmony and blending, 25%
to song selection and originality, and 25%
to stage presentation. All judges judged on
an overall basis.

Chairman of judges was Phil Embury.
Others on the panel were Molly Reagan,
Hal Staab, Mark Nelson, Joe Stem and Joe
Wodicka. This was the first national contest
in which all of the judges were Society
members.

There were 54 quartets entered in the
contest, divided into elimination rounds.
The first took place at 3:30 on Thursday at
the Jefferson Hotel; the second was at 2 p.m.
Friday at the Coronado Hotel. A third
preliminary round, scheduled to be held
Friday night on the S. S. Admiral, the only
uir-conditioned river boat in the world, was
canceled due to bad weather. The final
elimination contest was held Saturday af
ternoon at the Jefferson Hotel.

Twelve quartets, four from each of three
elimination rounds, then faced the audience
and judges al SI. Louis Municipal Opera
House on Satlll'day night, July 5.

The business that was conducted at the
convention centered around developing the
potential of a national organization, with

The SI. Louis delegation to the 1940
national convention of SPEBSQSA, held in
New York, consisted of 35 men who had an
agenda of three things they wanted to ac
complish. They wanted permission to hosl
the followingyear'sconventiol1 in St. Louis,
they wanted to elect Norman Rathert of SI.
Louis as national president. and Ihey wanted
to have Rathert's quartet, the Chromatic
Canaries, win something.

Because there were so many of them,
Ihey easily convinced those in attendance
that St. Louis should be the site of the 1941
meeting. The decision, made in a swelter
ing New York hotel room, was based panly
on their promise to have air-conditioned
rooms at the convention headquarters.

The national board elected Dr. Norman
Rathert as the Society's second national
president, succeeding Rupert Hall. Rathert
was, at the time, president of the St. Louis
Chapter.

Rathert's quartet, the Chromatic Canar
ies, finished in seventh place.

Other officers elected for the 1940-41
term included Alfred E. Smith of New
York, Carroll Adams of Detroit, and George
Hillyer of Topeka. New board directors
elected were Phil Embury of Warsaw, N. Y.;
Joseph Wolff, Detroit; and Joseph Stern,
Kansas City. The national board consisted
of six officers, eighteen directors, and the
Society's Founder and Permanent Third
Assistant Temporary Vice Chaillllan, O. C.
Cash.

No national records were kept and no
chapter charters were issued prior to 1941,
so information about chapters prior to that
time is sketchy. ]n March, however, Na
tional Secretary Joe Wodicka sent out about
a hundred charters, along with a bill for $3
each.

Dy late June, 17 chaplers had responded

In/ormation for this article was compiled
from the Society archives, Ruth Blazilla
Joyce curator; from information pro"ided
hy BilllVatsoll ofthe Illleruat;oual Archives
C0Jl1111illee; from all ill/en'iew with Tom
Masel1gale by Grady Kerr, SWD historiall;
and from intel'l'iel1's by Deal1 Snyder, Soci
ety !listoriall emeritus.
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continued from page 26

what really happens. And thinking about
this nice old llUlIl, and thinking of how the
OI.ly place I ever know peace and quiet is
now ruined, 1 am vcry angry with Louie the
Lug.

But this is something to be taken lip
later, so I dismiss him from my mind, and go
out and get me a marriage license and a
priest, and have this priest marry me to Lily
Dorval just two days before she looks up at
me for the last time, and smiles a little smile,
and then closes her eyes for good and all. I
wish to say, however, that up to this time I
have no more idea of getting myself a wife
than I have of jumping Ollt the window,
which is practically no idea at all.

I take he. body back to Sl. Pierre myself
in person, and we bury her in a little cem
etery there, with a big fog around and about,
and the siren moaning away very sad, and
Old Doctor Armand Dorval whispers to me
like this:

"You will please to sing the song about
the long trail, Jack O'Hearts."

So I stand there in the fog, the chances
are looking like a big sap, and I sing as
follows:

There's a long, 10118 trail a-willding
Illto the land of my dreams,
Where the nightingale is singing,
And the white mOOl1 beams."

But I can get no farther than this, for
something comes up in my throat, and I sit
down by the grave of Mrs. Jack O'Hearts,
who was Lily Dorval, and for the first time
I remember I bust out crying.

So (he says) this is why I say Louie the
Lug is no good.

Well, I am siuing there thinking that
Jack O'Hearts is right about Louie, at that,
when in comes Jack's chauffeur, a guy by
the name of Fingers, and he steps up to Jack
and says, very low:

"Louie dies half an hour ago at the
Polyclinic."

"What does he say before he goes?"
Jack asks.

"Not a peep," Fingers says.
"Well," Jack O'Hearts says, "it is sloppy

work, at that. I ought to get him the first
crack. But maybe he has a chance to think
a little of Lily Dorval."

Then he lurns 10 me and says like this:
"You guys need not feci bad about los

ing your tenor, because," he says, "I will be
glad to fill in for him at all limes."

Personally I do notlhink Jack's tenor is
as good as Louie the Lug's, especially when
it comes to hitting the very high notes in
such songs as Sweet Adeline, because he
does not hold them long enough to let Good
Time Charley in with his bum-bUill.

But of course this docs 110t go if Jack
O'Hearts hears it, as 1am never sure he does
not clip Louie the Lug just to gel a place in
our quartet, at that.

Damon RUllyon was a prolific writer of
life ill/lie big cit)' dl/rillg /lie 1920s alld'30s.
He is best rememberedfor "Guys mIdDolls,"
from which series this story is taken, and
which was adapted to the Broadll'ay stage
and the silver screel/. Ed. @
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Tulsa Male Four
Gay Nineties
Logan Four
Four Egyptians
Okie 4
County Persimmons
Clock Quartet

Cleveland,
Ohio

Hawley's Tonsorial Twitterbugs New
York City, N. Y.

Chicago, III.
Chicago, 1\1.
Chicago, III.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Durant, OkIa,

Winfield, Kans.
Joplin, Mo.

Cicero-Berwyn, III.
Cicero-Berwyn, III.
Cicero-Berwyn, III.
Cicero-Berwyn, III.

Seallle, Wasil.
Wichita, Kans.

Tulsa, Okla.
@

Other quartets believed to have
competed at St. Louis
Myvilladgekween Quartet

Smal'l Alec 4
National Hannony 4
Unbelievable 4
Hall Quartet
Rainbow Quartet
American Legion 4
Rainbow Four
Harmony Barbers
The Tonsorial Four
Four Executives
Four Strangers
Tune Twisters
Jayhawk Quartet
Laskey Brothers

Among the other contestanls were:
Mound City Four St. Louis, Mo.
St. Louis Quartet St. Louis, Mo.
Mountain City Four Peoria, III.
St. Louis Police Quartet St. Louis, Mo.
Four lax Jacksonville, Fla.
Sapulpa Plainsmen Sapulpa, Okla.
Gipps Amberlin Four Peoria, III.
Jolly Four Peoria, III.
Arkansas City Firemen Arkansas City,

Kan.
Tulsa, Okla.

St. Louis, Mo.
Chicago, III.

Anna, III.
Tulsa, Okla.

St. Louis, Mo.
Muskegon, Mich.

As required by Society bylaws, the fol
lowing list of subsidiary organizations is
published annually:

AHSOW - Ancient and Harmonious
Society of Woodshedders

John Miller, president
5510 Schluter Road
Monona, WI 537 J6

Ale - Association of lnternational
Champions

Ken Hatton, president
P.O. Box 1227 J
Lexington, KY 40582

Subsidiaries listed

AISQC - Association of International
Senior Quartet Champions

Frank Lanza, president
10 Messenger Drive
Warwick, RJ 02888

DECREPITS - organization of past
international board members

Edmund Duplaga, president
2415 North Haven Blvd.
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223

NeWC31lcweng - Northeastern District
honorary society

Robert Dunning, president
268 Chatham Street
Lynn, MA 01902

Confederate Harmony Brigade
Jeb Sluatt, president
6248 East Bay Blvd.
Gulf Breeze, FL 32561

DELASUSQUEHUDMAC 
Mid-Atlantic District honorary society

Joseph F. Kresse, president
27 Knolls Drive
Stony Brook, NY 11790

PROBE - association of Public Relations
Officers and Bulletin Editors

Bob Arthur, president
70 Forest Ridge Road, #9
Monterey, CA 93940

I--
Eleven of the top quartets at the 1941 national contest stood on stage, awaiting the judges' announcement of the winners. The
champion Chord Busters are at far right in the front row.
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Swipes 'n Swaps

Smi)('s '1/ Swaps listings are non-collllllercial adsonl)',
published as a service 10 readers. Rate: SID percolumtl
inch or por1iol1 thereor. All ads subjecllo approval by
the publisher.

CHORUS DIRECTORS WANTED

Atlanta, Georgia's Peachtree Chorus, chartered in
1954, is looking foran energetic and knowledgeable
director. With an active membership of 35 and
enthusiastic membership and music learns, aswell
as two experienced assistant directors, the Atlanta
Chapter is on the rise and needs adynamic individ
ual to help bring it all together for performance and
competition. As the economicand cultural hubof the
southeast, Atlanta offers almost unlimited employ
mentand social opportunities. Come join agrowing
chapter in agrowing city. Contact Ken Worley, 4803
Elam Rd., Stone Mtn., GA300830r(404) 296-8957
evenings.

Wanted: chorus director for an 80+ chorus, recent
champion of Southern California-West Division in
FWD and winner of the district's Most Improved
Chorus Award. The Gold Coast Chorus of San
Luis Obispo needs a knowledgeable and enthusi
astic director to lead us to the next plateau. This
active chapter offers a better-than-average con
tracl, has an efficient administration and adynamic,
supportive music team, led by three energetic as
sistant directors and two C&J-qualified judges.
Situated on California's scenic central coast, San
Luis Obispo is a quiet, university community offer
ing business and educational opportunities as well
as a healthy, stress-free enviornment for family or
retirement. If qualified and interested, contact Gil
Brown at (805) 543~2265 or write: Gold Coast
Chorus, 1234 San Carlos Dr., San Luis Obispo, CA
93401.

The Atlantic City, N.J. Chapter is looking for a good
chorus director. Travel and lodging, plus salary,
guaranteed. Send resume to: John Burroughs, 209
Monlpelier Ave., Atlantic City, NJ 08401.

The Appleton Valley, Wis., Fox Valleyalreschorus
is looking for a director to continue its excellent
program. Wearea 90-plus-memberchapterwith a
75-man chorus that is high-quality competition- and
performance-oriented. We have very active music
and administration teams, assistant directors, and
we actively work with coaches. The chorus ranks
33rd internationally, based on 1990district scores.
Appleton offers excellent employment and social
opportunities and is Ihe fastest~growing area in
Wisconsin. Contact Jerry Gronholz, 3021 N. Lawe
St.,Appleton, W154911; (414) 731-0081 evenings.

The Banks of the Wabash chorus, Terre Haute,
Ind., is looking for and energetic and knowledgeable
directorwho posseses the desire and abilityto lead
an enthusiastic chorusof GO-plus men on aquest for
excellence. We have astrong leadership team, an
active MusicCommittee, perform regularly and are
anxious to excel in competition. Will assist with
employment efforts. Agreatbarbershop town, mild
winters, convenient midwest location. Contact Don
Julian, 7142 E. BlackfordAve., Evansville, IN 47715;
(812) 479-0456 (office) or (812) 476-4229 after 6
p.m.
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UNIFORMS FOR SALE

For sale: 47 Orlando chorus costumes-eomplete.
Flashycanary-yellowcoaUpants, reversible vest, 3
sllirts per sel (blue, green, brown), yellow bow tie,
white & yellow long tie, white spats and white
gloves. Boltmaterial matching suits and vests. We
pay UPS. $1,000 takes alt. Contacl Bob Ramsay,
600 Northern Way, WinterSprings, FL32708; (407)
366-6367

Forsale: 53 yellow-gold coats, brown pants, brown
bow-ties and white, ruflleddickies edged in brown.
Good condition. $20.00 each set. Contact Carl
Hitch at (305) 946-7963 (Pompano Beach, Fla.)

For Sale: 90 light-yellow tuxedos with reversible
vests (matclling on one side, blue lame reverse)
and bow lie to match. Brown shoes and a button
on ruffle complete the uniform. Good comments
from contest judges. Asking $45 each; will negoti
ate for large order. John Ryner, RR 2, Box 122,
Rudd,IA50471.

For sale: 1890s-style uniforms. Blue plaid jacket
and pants. $10each. Contact Anthony Romeo, 30
Iroquois Rd, Yonkers, NY 10710; (914) 961-2086.

UNIFORMS WANTED

Wanted: approx. 20 After Six tuxedos; Camelot-tan
color, coat sizes larger than 42. Contact: Juul Noer,
P.O_ Box 499, Colfax, WI 54730; (715) 962-3423.

Infant Australian chorus needs 50-60 uniforms,
preferably fairly modern. FAX details ASAP, please.
FAX No.: 61 75946033.

UNIFORMS FOR RENT

FOR RENT- World War I replica unilorms (60)
complete with helmet, belt and wrap leggings. Will
rent smaller quantities. Super successful show
theme orcontest package. Ideal forquarteVchorus.
Contact:TerryJohnson, 309 Tioga St., Catasauqua,
PA 18032; (215) 264-3533 24 hrs.

FOR RENT: 65 World War II khaki uniforms. Silver
sequin trim on hats and side seam of pants. Also,
silver tie forthat extra sparkle on stage. Complete
show package also available. Contact Bill Knoll,
155 Sam Snead Circle, Ellers, PA 17319.

MISCELLANEOUS

DESPERATELYSEEKING Harmonizers, records,
photos, score sheets, int'l convention programs,
books, bUllons, SWD Roundups and any otller
barbershop material. Items to be used in historical
displays to educate newermembers and bring back
fond memories to all others. Please send to: Grady
Kerr, 1740A Arrowdell, Dallas TX 75253 or call
(214)557-0385.

r3iaJilJonizer

Student space still available
for Harmony College 1991

There arc about 100 spots still

open for Harmony College in 5t.

Joseph, Mo., this August. Intcrested

barbershoppers should getlheir reg

istration requests to the international
office as soon as possible in order for
arrangements to be finalized.

LOUISVILLE CONVENTION
CONTEST SCORE SHEETS

AVAILABLE EARLY

As the result of a number of requests, contest
score sheets, programs and convention dailybulle
tins from the Louisville international will be made
available immediately following tile convention.
Anyone who sends their name and addres!:>, in
writing, plus a check for $7.50 payable to
SPEBSQSA, prior to June 15, 1991, will receive a
packet containing these materials.

As usual, the scores of chorus and quartet
contests will be included with convention wrap-up
information in the September/Octoberissueof The
Harmonizer.

TUESDAY NIGHT
IN

LOUISVILLE!
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EXCERPTS FROM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Society lor the Preservation and Encouragement 01 HARMONY FOUNDATION, INC.
Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America, Incorporaled BALANCE SHEETS

BALANCE SHEETS Years ended December 31,1990 and 1989 Years ended December 31,1990 and 1989

ASSETS ASSETS
1990 1989 1990 1989

CURRENT ASSETS CURRENT ASSETS
Cash, including $1,017,000 and $944,000 01 Cash $322,616 335,454

cerlilicates 01 deposit, respeclively $ 1,363,595 1,457,170 Interesl receivable 9,706 8,668
Accounts receivable 467,492 499,453 Investmenls, at cosl (markel, 1990 -
Inventories, at cost 354,925 350,014 $457,556,1989 - $490,595) U S.
Prepaid expenses and delerred charges ~ I.O..5.6.> Government and agency obligations 211,120 284,751

Total current assets 2,276,964 2,377,200 Corporate obligalions 85,577 30,917
Marketable equity securities 114,739 141,909

OTHER ASSETS, non-current 64,227 68,775 Prepaid expense 5,690
Property and equipment, net at accumulated

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT, net 01 depreciation 01 $11 ,931 and $10,400,
accumulated depreciation 01 $959,718 respectively 7726 ll3.1
and $823,220, respectively 950292 ~ $l.5.U81 811120

$3291483 3388325

LIABILITIES AND MEMBERS' EQUITY LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

CURRENT LIABILITIES LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued expenses $300,061 273,605 District and chapter contributions
District dues payable 34,070 50,452 payable to the Institute of Logopedics $384,503 406,077
Delerred revenues 1201 816 1277 275 Accounts payable !illQ 2228

Total current liabilities 1,535,947 1,601,332 Tolalliabililies 392823 408305

DEFERRED LIFE MEMBERSHIP INCOME 46,067 44,791 FUND BALANCES
Restricted 38,488 42,847

MEMBERS' EQUITY 1709469 1742202 Unrestricted 3fQ.ill ~
Total fund balances 358661 402815

$3291483 3388325 $ 751 484 ll1.1.12Q

Society lor the Preservalion and Encouragement of HARMONY FOUNDATION, INC.
Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America, Incorporated STATEMENTS OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES

STATEMENTS OF REVENUE AND SUPPORT AND EXPENSES Years ended December 31,1990 and 1989
Years ended December 31, 1990 and 1989

1990 1989 1990 1989
Revenue and support Revenue

Inlernalional dues and fees $ 1,283,763 1,284,786 Dividends $ 7,792 16,085
Sales of merchandise 810,621 686,077 Interest 32,699 31,052
Convenlions 676,076 437,257 Arrangement and reproduclion income 25,643 23,326
Harmony College 180,431 178,597 Miscellaneous income J...2QZ ~
Chapter Olficer Training School 126,250 118,939 Total revenue QUill! 71 498
Chorus Director School 113,238
Harmonizersubscription and advertising 148,173 131,424 Expenses
OIher ~ :l.3Mll2 Administralive fee 15,000 15,000

Total revenue and support 3841 046 3173572 Grants and awards 27,847 14,078
Librarian 31,330 23,816

Costs and expenses Other expenses ~ 30872
Cost of merchandise 485,644 35g,477 Total expense ~ !llZQQ
Convenlion 420,749 211,455 Excess (deficiency) of revenue
Harmony College 145,436 150,938 over expenses before gains (losses)
Chapter Olficer Training School 157,376 138,458 on securities (36,850) (12,268)
Chorus Director School 98,015 3,481
Harmonizerproduclion and distribulion 172,994 160,223 Net gains (losses) on securities ~ 1l..1Q1
Salaries, employee benefits and

payroiliaxes 1,364,141 1,220,667 Excess (deficiency) at revenue
OIher operaling expenses 1020997 !lQQ.Q3.1 over expenses $(39 795) (867)

Total cosls and expenses 3865352 3045330
Excess (deliciency) of revenue and
support over expenses $ (2iJQQ) 128242

32 r!JfminolJizer May/June t991
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This year, entertainment
to be judged by 100-seat
section of the audience.
No more than four from
any single chapter. Best
seats. To qualify, first
come - first served, fill in
ticket order, include
additional $10.00
administative charge (for
advance mailing and
judging information) and
designate JUDGE. - §
You've always complained ~
about the judges, do §
something about it! T §-----------§

I Tickets for Saturday events I ~
I tickets for 1:00 chorus show I 5
I - @ $10.00 I §
I _tickets for 7:30 quartet showI ~
I @ $10.00 5

tickets for both shows 5
{mon~ sno'N I - @ $18.00 ~

OutdOOr \NoM r\a I _Entertainment judge §
• ('I ~ I @$10.00 additional §

UU I =17day 8. • Chorus Sh Include name, address, (and 5
arbersh ow I chapter, if judge applicant) and §

• Op ChU I self-addressed stamped §
Quartet Show . rCh S. I envelope with check to: §

?\C\I\C en,lICe I .. 5
~e~\I'3.'v:.o\l~ I Buckeye Invitational ~ ~

.. \\1 • Bratwurst Ti ./ I c/o Tony Pesa' P.O. Box 2816 §
al gate Bash I Columbus, Ohio 43216 5-----------§Competitors from more than 9 districts Hotels: Hyatt on Capital Square

Special Entertainment: (800) 223-1234 5
• "Southern Gateway Chorus" Holiday Inn at the Ohio Center §

= • "Bluegrass Student Union" (614) 461-4100 ~
9\111111111111111111I11I111111I111111I11I11111111111111111I11I11I11I111I11I111111I11I111111I1111111I 111111I1111I11111I111111I11I111111I1111111111111I11111111111111I1111 iii

!!!! 11I1111I11I11I11I111111I111I111I1111I111111I1111I11I11I111I11I111I111I11I111111I111111

Columbus, OH •Aug. 9,10,11 • 1991

Buckeye Invitational III ...
Where district second place choruses

§ and quartets from around the world
5 meet in an extravagant harmony festival

1=- ;~~:m:::~ob:rberShOP
music this side of

International!
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AnvANCE ORDER BLANK
1991 Quartet & Chorus Contest • AlC Show of Champions

Cassettes, Compact Discs and Videos • Recorded Live

Low, EARLY BIRD PRICE PACKAGES

Package 1: Cassettes· Top 20 Quartets ·17 Choruses· Regular $23.90 Early Bird $19.90
Package 2: Cassettes· AIC Show· Top 20 Quartets· 17 Choruses· Regular $33.85 Early Bird $29.85
Package 3: Compact Disc· Top 20 Quartets· 17 Choruses· Regular $29.90 Early Bird $24.90
Package 4: Cassettes· '88 - '90 Int'l Show· '91 World Harmony Show· Reg. $29.85 Early Bird $24.90
Video (BETA or VHS)· Top 10 Quartets· All Choruses· Convention Highlights· Reg. $37.00 Early Bird $30.00

Remember 10 lise YOlir SPEBSQSA credil cardl

..

Barbershopper's
Emporium

Creclit card customers only:

Please charge my 0 MasterCard 0 VISA

Account No. _

Cily _

State/Prov. ZIP _

SPEBSQSA membership no. _

Cilaptername & no. _

Ship to:

Name. _

Street _

Order from:
SPEBSQSA, Inc.• 6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53143·5199
Offer expires August 1, 1991 • U.S. funds only
Anticipated delivery date: late November, 1991

Expires. _

Signature _

$4.95
5.95
6.95
7.95
8.95

Phone 1·800·876·7464' FAX (414) 654·4048

Please add for shipping and handling
US and Canadian shipments Foreign shipments

Up to $8.00 add $1.95 Up to $12.00 add
$8.01 to 11.00 add 2.45 12.01 to 15.00 add
11.01 to 15.00 add 2.95 15.01 to 20.00 add
15.01 to 20.00 add 3.45 20.01 to 30.00 add
20.01 to 30.00 add 3.95 Over 30.00 add
Over 30.00 add 4.45

Packages sent to separate addresses require separate postage

Stock # Item Description Quantity Each Total

Package #1
4861 '91 Quartet, and $19.90

Chorus Cassette

Package #2
4862 '91 Quartet, Chorus 29.85

and AIC Cassette

4687 '91 Quartet Cassette 11.95

4688 '91 Chorus Cassette 11.95

4689 '91 AIC Cassette 9.95

Package #3
4863 '91 Quartet and 24.90

Chorus CD

4830 '91 Quartet CD 14.95

4831 '91 Chorus CD 14.95

Package #4
4864 '88, '90 Int'l and '91 24.90

World Harmony Shows Cas.

4908 '90 Int'l Show Cassette 9.95

4811 '91 World Harmony Cas. 9.95

4027 '91 BETA Video 30.00

4028 '91 VHS Video 30.00
Total for merchandise

Shipping and handling (see below)
SUbtotal

5% Sales Tax (Wis. residents only)
Total amount enClosell


